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mBODUGfldi:

. Lord Byron11 s dramatic poems •■Manfred j, '- first, a,p™ ■
peared In England in the year 18179 about. one year after 

: he had left his homeland for the last.time. It gave rise to 
: a ndiiher of speoulations that haves in- over a hundred years 
of Byron and Byron scholarship never been conclusively ana-, 
wered and dismissed,-from the minds of his readerso One of :J 
these: speeulatlons concerned Manfred as the Instrument of 1 

Byron”a personal eonfesslon about M s  relations with Augusta 
Lelgho inotherconcemed Itself with the problem'of Man- 
fred"s literary orlglnQ It is the latter that will be the 
subject'of this thesiso -, - : ; ■

There has been no dearth of material on the subject of : 
Lord Byron’a plagiarisms,, and his poem Manfred has been no 
exception to the: rule s. for; even to. the: casual' reader, the i : 
poem vaguely or more definitely resembles numerous other 
works and literary traditions<, It is the purpose of this ' 
thesis to give some attention to this problem by presenting 
a body of relevant if not new information in regard to Man- 
fred and numerous literal^ traditions with the attempt to 
place these influences in the right balance in 'relation to'. 
that which Is the ere at ion of Byron is own personality and ' ; 
1  It eraî r genius o " .'.tv VvV'.:;'1 ,'tvtv : . 't.



' In the first chapter a study will he made of Manfred - 
in relation to Qoethers Faust0 Avtextual study: of :the two 
dramas will he mad® in order to show the plausible similar!” 
ties between themp and some attention will he given to the : 
motives underlying eacho-: - The chapter will consider Byron8 s' 
knowledge of German and the extent of his knowledge of 
Fausto- It will set forth Byron8s and Goethe0 s stated opin«
: ions in regard" to the Manfred-Faust relatlonshiPo ';fh© - • 
thesis of the chapter is that the relationships areP for the 
mdst; part»;: unfflistakabib'̂ ahdv that: the. influence of Faust on 
Manfred stands as a facte It will point out that Byron ’ :
himself did not deny such an Influence^ On the other hands 
It will -#how that;> thematicallyg .the two dramas are totally 
di fferent and that in thi s respect Byron was altogether orig-

•fhe; second ' chapter will concern itself with M a n f r e d - ' 
relationship with the Brome the an- Bat anl c tradition« It 
will make a study of/analogies .'between Manfred and Aeschyluss: 
Prometheus g and will attempt to point out the similarities 
as well as the dissimilarities of the two dramas and.their 
respective.heroeso: • It will point out the extent of Byron8s 
knowledge of and interest in the Promethean tradition<, It y 
will devote some attentions also9 to. the relationship among 
■'Manfredsj Prometheus 9 and Sat an» The thesis of the -chapter 
is that the similarities exist9 but thate as in Fausto the 
differences far outwelgti/the: likenesseso //-:; ... y. /:



; tlie: tiltrd; chapter Manfred will be eonsldered in the / ‘ 
light of the (^thie: traditiong the thesis being that there 
are/ vqtj . definite elements of the Gothic im Manfred0 hut 

;;;'that- -a; -genre of :its relative superficiality cannot he cow:; . / / 
pared with- a drama of the psyehologloal quality and emotion- , 
al depth of Byron^s poem beyond the purely external/ quall=»

- 'tiee'-Of/̂  : ' / %  ':' ' ̂ ;:/-/: :
fhe fourth ehapter.will consider Manfred- in relief ion to. 

Byron him self o Through a study of Byron8 s life and person^ 
ality it will attempt to shmrrthat" no tradition^ no other ; f 
author8 g workg and no one individual - experience- of Byron$s ':' : 
life pan he laid at the root/©f the drama9 and that Byron8s 
own words give little indication of his basie motivationa 
except the impression that if was something more fundamental 
than any tangihle motive to which it wasg hy hlmself9 ascrihedo 
That which we discover must he derived from a study of 
his whole personalityp/for if is thiSpas it reacts to '"
: direct and vicarious: experiencep that molded eyery; influence’ // 
that helped to shape the dramaQ It is the thesis ofrthis 
paper that only in such a light can the drama he correctly 
underjStopdp and that g cons 1  dered from thi s viewpointp ln,fluen=

\ - ees and ho r rowed m ate rials will assume their'■ own proper place 
as suhordinate elements in a drama that is so. original in / 
their: use that they do not deserve to be descried as plagiar^



CWTEK.'-l:

• .' . m m m m  m B  w m m  : : <; - - ' vV '  ̂ :

The relationship between Faust and Mangred ha.g ’been the 
aulDjeet of considerable disagreement»v One group of critics 
has- frequently maintained that Byron drew to an excessive 
degree upon the German . drama o Another group has denied such, 
influence altogether; [.& third group admits . to the borrow^ 
ing9 but defines it in the light of Byron"s original us© of 
this material a " It is the purpose of this 'chapter tp make .a 
comparative study of the two d ram as in ■ o.rde r to point out 
similarities and dissimilaritieso: The thesis is that Byron
did make, .use of Faust but that he had a legitimate right to 
do so9 that he never denied its Influences and that he 
'Used • it in such, an original way that the borrowing'■ does mot 
deserve to be branded'as plagiarismo
' . In the attempt:to point out the relationship between 
the two dramas great discretion must be exercised9 for a 
considerable number of similarities do exist 9 and without. ; 
constant care many additional ones may be created by the 
imagination- of the student o - It is best In sueh a compara
tive analysis to observe restraint^ or the concept of crea» 
tive originality can be completely destroyedo The, lin©



between literary plagiarism and tbe legitimate use of. ‘
ing material is an exceedingly tenuous oneP and ; a hasty. '̂:'vV';

.: : ;eb^ great wrong- to .the -anther' :Qf - :a -baalealljr-;;;:;̂
,; erigihal worko : ;v;'; / . ; -rt - ;y.: ;.x: v : "

Qertain elemental .themes that portray human nature in 
. its relation ;te:; meh. anh -enyiremeht ’ giyeh' birth, t©■' ; r(v v:; '
. literary traditionso Some of these themes originated with 
the Greeksg others are no -more than a few centuries.old0 t .

. , xSUoh traditlphs deal with eertain perennial themes or are . :
built arotmd well-defined characters that have become the 

: common property of... SUbsequent lit erary artist # o- - .■ ; I-v: . v;
T .X - ' . Wen Boethe wrote his Paustn the life of the Berman .
' magicians Dr0 Johann Faust a .had already become famous in ;■

r. legend and literatureo The Faust^drama of. Goethe was based :
oil the Faustbuch of the sixteenth centuryn - but Goethe,, a 
,'true.\creat##e .artist„ molded^ reworkeda added and deleted tl ■
-Untii he' had produced a genuinely priginal piece of worko '■
It isltp© early to determine what will be the place of 
■ Go#%he^ s .FaUst in the world8 s literature^ Perhaps a as the ■ ■
most artistically . eoneeii-ed issuer of the ancient Faust- •
legend, it will become the; core of: 'another great lite;rary. '
• traditibh? based not so much om its Individual merit as on 
the fundamental human passions which it "seeks to portrayo r

: Thema perhaps9 Byroii will be redeemed in the eyes of those

The oldest Faustbuch appeared in the year 1587Q



who oritieia© him for M s  alleged simulation of the. Faust~ 
dramao Until more time has eelapeedg however^ his originality 
will 'oomtinn,©' to hd. questioned, and. therefore the matter 
deaerres our aeratiny» .. /

;'It:;muet never' he forgotten that Byron0 s dramatle poem9 .
Manfredo while it resembles Goethe8 s Faust strongly in many ;
externals, has a hasie theme' that is altogether different 
and originalo In order to retain :a fair .perspective' in, the"; 
study of relationships, that in their frequent undeniable 
similarity may; easily arouse an; Impulse •to: unfair condemn 
nation"pf ;Byroh as a plagiarist, this fundamental unlike^ t
ness must eonsistently remain in . the forefront of the . . :
student s mindo ■. • ' -

German scholarship, espeeially,' hastoov readily "based 
its research on the foregone conclusion that Byron drew hea
vily upon Fans to This had' been Goethe0s : belie f, :.:and; was • ; ' 
carried on by later scholars who did not, however, make =
his jthpmghtful qualificatlonso Geman: literary;historians 
' hay@', raccording to Brandi,' ,grown accustomed to .comparing . t '
;Manfred oniy with Faust,: and of virtually considering him a • ' 
scion.:bf ,:the lattero ' Although Brandi •does .not deny- Fanstian :
. Influence upon the drama, he makes the following statement« _ 
"It is time to confront this.conventionalized one-sidednesSo 
He .who wants to understand Manfred in his historical context 
must, first and foremost, plant himself upon native, upon



4
English soll9 and there trace Manfred°saneestr^o89 ■ :̂h@ ; • - ' ;
• aim llarl tj of Manfred with Faust- con si sts prim arlly o f ■ . ;
> structural S © t a i l s o f  the kinship of the two charaet.ersc
They are brothers g hut they travel in opposite direct Ions <,
Both are endowed with strong Intellectsg aud they are con®.;
fronted with- similar spiritual ohstaclesl hut. upon reaching
their" respective ■erisesp their decisions, are; not alike s end ;
from this point on the two dra,mas part companyo Kraeger. '
Wrtte8 i v ; : ;; ; : - j';. ; ; >  .y;:. :; ; -

'■ " Intfinsicallyall similarity he tween Manfred and
Faust ceases after the Mephisto-pact if or now there 
•hegins for Faust the spiritual cure and recoveryo 

: ' HIs youth marvelously restored^ he Is led from delight 
■ : :'t©: delight and finally to - health® restoring actio no •

"That life which Faust still sees he fore. himsr - Sanf red 
. has left far hehindo They meet together in. a melan« 
oholy state of mind in which only Manfred continues 
to his ends hut which has already been, overcome by 

. Faust in the early scenes» <= -i - . . "-.t '
If-the detail®similarities are considered in the light of .

vEs 1st Zeitj, dieser conventionell gewo rdenen Einaeltlg® 
kelt entgegen zu treteno . Wer den Manfred :hi storisch verstehen 
: wlllp; muss sich vor allem v@uf heimischen^ . auf Englisehen \ . '
Boden stelien und dort seinen Vorggngem naehsptireno Alois 
Brandis "Goethe und Byron a" Qestefrelchische Rundschau (Wienc, 
1883^ p= 64c ,.r : . 'c / - . f : \....,, .. -;: /

'■̂ Eigentlich hpert all Ehnli chkeit des Manf red .und . c|es - 
Faust • nach dea Mephi s to-Vert rag. auf i denn nun heginnt f#r 
Faust die geistige Eur und Gesundung I • wunderhar vef jtingts 
;wirdver Von Genuss zu Genuss und schliesslich zur heilenden ; 
That gefuehrto Das Leben, das Faust noch Vor sich'siehtt 
hat Manfred lingst hinter sicho Beide treffen in einer . 
mel.ahchdlisehen St.iamung zusammenp in der nur Manfred his an ; 
sein: Side verharrt 9 die. aher von FaUsf sehon in den- ersten - ... 
Scenen Sberwuhden wirdo Q ;» Heinrich Kr8.egers. "Der Byronsche,- 
Heldentypusg " %rschungen zuf Neueren. Litter at u rges cfalchtê  
(Muenchenp: 1 8 9 8 )P.. p 0 .8 9 % ,. . ... ' •. x . -



these "basie,■ differenees it may help in the attempt to fora 
conclusions about the deeper aspects of the two 'draitiaso,;

It Is a Tain thing at this late stage im the compara
tive study' of Man f red and Faust to . plead originality, in the, 
detection of similarities9 for although each new student 
may discover them Once again with a considerable degree of 
-personal satisfactions he must bow in deferenee to those wl 
who have recorded his ■discoveries perhaps long-before he 
"was aeguainted: with the dramas in quest!ona Therefore ; 
this author has thought it well to present together with 
her own observations parts'of two:other studiesp that all 
together may Present a relatively thorough summary of the 
more important Faust-Manfred .analogieso^ '

, The respective opening - scenes9; of eourses present the ■; 
most striking similarity^ both in setting and in speechr .
"'Manfred alone o— Scene 9 a Gothic Galleryo-=Tlmeg Midnight o*6!
..%lghto - . In 'a/ high=arehed9 narrow Gothic rooirio Faust rest
less in his chair at his deskom
Manfreds The Tree of Knowledge is not that of Mfeo , ■

. Philosophy and. science^ and the springs - • ;v
- ■ : Gfwonderg and the wisdom of the world9 ", :

’ : , 1 have essay0dD and in my wind there is, ...
A power to make these subject to itself—= ;
But they avail not ? I have: done men goods *
And I have; met with good even among men—  : ̂
But this avail°d nots I have had my foes0 o 0

i ' : , ■ ■ . • - ■■■■■ ■ ■ - ■ ' ■. \ The two studies consulted are those of Jo Go Robertson 
and:Alois Brandio -They combine the scholarship of a German 
and an English seholaro - % .VI t ̂



o o o I have no dread0 

M d  feel the curse to have no natural fear0

/ : 2 4 =2 5 )
Faust S I^ve studied now Philoaophy
-. / And JurisprudencepMedieinep”" '

imd eveng alasg .fheologyP"»-̂  ̂ :
From end to end with labor keen.9 :
And here a poor fool! with all my lore 
I stahdg mo wlsep than before § :
0 p O . t> O: O P O O  O - 0 Q O O O O
Neither soraples nor doubts come how t© smite meg 
Her Hell nor Devil can longer affright me p 
For thiSg all my pleasure Ihm foregoing^
1 do not pretend to aught worth knowing5 - 
1  do not pretend to he a teacher _

■ $ 0  help or convert a fellow'ereature-o - ■ -i; .
- . 1 : (Be. ig: mght^ 3 5 W 5 9 ;' ,

■ ■  . ' . 36®~J73)

Both Manfred and Faust turn to the spirits of the uni"
verse s ' - ' ' ' . ... h; / v ' ■ ;
Manfreds Ye9 who do compass earth abouts and dwell ■ .

In subtler essence-^yeg to whom the tops
: Of mountains inaccessible s/re hauntss

And earth® s and ocean8 s caves familiar' things*-***
; ‘ V(lg- ig W 3 4 )  : V Z ' . ll : ̂

Fausts But would that I» on mountains grandp "
Amid thy blessed light could standp
With spirits through mountain^eavems hoverp
Float in thy twilight the ffieadows ©vero o o

:: (.Se» i-g' Sight p: . 3-92-395) ;
Both Manfred and Faust are able through their prodigious

concentration of will and intellect to have some converse
with at least the lower .strata of the spirit, wo rid 9 and both
can eall upon the spirits of the earths In Faust one

"I \ ' - . . ' - - 'The Faust translation by Bayard Taylor will be used 
throughout thi s thes i s »



: • ■ ': ' - ;■ t ;
earth«spirit9 and in Manfred seven individual phantoms 
representing the various parts of the universeo Here Man
fred is revealed as the more powerful - individual of the 
twOo Manfred -commands and the spirits must oheys for he has 
"been lent authority over them by some infernal' fore©» FaUst 
has penetrated the spirit-world unaided$, but he does not 
wield any authorityo fhus the futiie scorn of Manfred -s 
spirits9 who cannot but obeyB is tempered into contemptuous 
pity in Goethe's Earth^Spirits 
Manfred Seventh Spirit

The star which rules"thy destiny - - /
Was ruled, ere earth be gang by me: - •
o o o o o d o ® o o o 6
And thou! . bdneath its influence bom—
Thou worm# whom I obey and scorn—
Forced by a power (which is not thines
And lent thee but to make thee mine) -
For these brief moments to descend,

, Where these weak spirits round thee'bend 
And parley with a thing like thee—
What wouldst thous Child of Olay# with me?

..(I, i9 110-1111 124-131) '
Faust • ; ' Earth-Spirit

To view me is thine asp!ration*
My voice to hear9 .my countenance to see; ' .

• Thy powerful yearning moveth me 9
Here am ll— what mean perturbation 
Theep superhumans shakes? Thy soul's high calling 

where? : : . - .
-Where is the- breastg which from Itself a world did 

bear9.
And shaped and cherished--which with joy expanded9 

To be our peer9 with us^ the Spirit8 9  banded?
Were art.thoug _FaUsts whose voice has pierced to 

■ me 9 -
Who towards me pressed with all thine energy?
■ He art thoUp who9 my presence breathingp seeingg 
Trembles through all the depths of being®.



■A. writilingrap a terror^-strieken for-mt 
. - , .• ; :?;:v; (SeQ'-ip: Nighto 486»498) "

r ; / At first it appears that Manfred sjnd Faust are cast in 
Terj similar meldSo Only as the dramas develop9 do the dls™ 
similarities beeome increasingly apparent 0 , Both have p©ne«= 
trated the supermundane regionsg and are able to commune 
\ with: the splrlt-wppld*:' But they have advanced in their ae=» 
compliahments only far enough to realise that ' this is an area: 
in which they as mortals are not strong enough to maintain 
themselves9 and both are bitterly disillusioned "by the real”
!zatlon that even a; superior human mind cannot entirely. de« 
tach itself from the despicable "bonds of mortality s 
Manfreds How "beautiful is all this visible world! .;

, o o- b o o o o 0 1 o 0 - 0 . 0  p q o o. o* o o o ' q
But wep who name ourselves its sovereignss we 

.. .'11: . Half dustg half , deltyp alike unfit h ' 1'
■■; , To sink or soarD with our mixld essenee make :

A conflict of Its elements9 and breathe 
- 'Th» .#®W#l(# degradation' and of prides,

Sontending with low wants and lofty wills 
Till our mortality predominates9 

, - Andmen are^-what they name hot to themselves9 . :
; y And trust not to each other! 1 - :

. . "ih'l ;i:;'. V i ' UV:.lis 3T b 3 9 « = 4 7 :
Faust.# \ I am not like the Gods! That truth is felt too

:: - :6 e©p§ . - 1  ■ :: 1  - -1 "! ' . 1

The Worm am Ig that in the dust doth ere©p9=-̂
That 9 while in dust it lives and seeks its "bread*

' - '•'I' V;- '■ IS .crushed and hurled, "by the; wanderer^s :tr@ad«, -
1 : '.v' 11 i-' ; : (Sco :l$' Nigtit̂  - 652-555) 1
Bohertson draws a parallel, he tween Manfred8 s demands .

©f the: spirits, for forgetfulness and Fau s t 8 s de cl ar at ion t©' 
Mephistopheles that Beath is his desires



: M a n f r e d ' ̂ ' v:' . :
; Seven spirits i Hiat wouldst thou with us „ son of mortal8 -==
L;-:v : ^ ' .. Manfred $ . FOrget ful-ne s s=*=' • ■ ...
: First spirits Of what— ef whom--and whyf v:' ̂ ; 'v: .
Manfredr Of that which is within me° read it therein

• Ye know it B and I cannot utter ito

and the Witch offer to do all within their might to aid

Manfred : .. \
/Spirits s' ' We can. hut give thee- that‘which .we possess§ ■

- Ask of us subjectss sovereignty^ the power ' 
0 8er earth9 the wholeg or portion/ or a sign 
Which shall- control the elementSj, whereof 
We are the dominat ora i. each and allP 
These shall be thine0 . - : ; ' ; :

.s SOg- hy the "burden of my days oppressed,,
Beath is de:sired9 and.-Mfe a thing xmblesto

(Sco iVg The Studyo 1570-
As Me.phistopheles offers to help Faustg so the spirits

Manfred-1 #-. the quest f© r happiness.e

Cl, , if lSrl44)
Witch

That I e an aid the©
if thou; ; ■ /-V'" - « \ o: r.. t if thou - .

Wilt, swear ohedienee to: my will 9- and do - 
My Mddingj, it may help thee to thy wishes*

(II8 li;i/150s 155-157)
Faust.
Mephistopheless

In. this- sensed eveng canst thou venture0  

Come8 hind thyself - hy prompt indenture9 . 
And thou my art s wi th joy shalt see § 
What no man ever saw2 1 ^ 1 1  give to the© 0

iVg./Th© Study,



.: •; ; : .  ■ V-; . . i®
■ Both react negatively to these offerss " ' ■ ;’
Manfred8 • I will not swear— Oheyl.and.whom? the spirits 
■V : / Whose presence 1- command9Vand. be the slâ r© .'I

. : Of those who served fflê N̂everl
*9 il9-::15e-

' Fausts.. Ganst thou9 ■ poor Devil 8 give me what soevert
Ifhen was a human soulg . in its supreme :endeavor9; v: - 
; ;'E1,er understood Sy suph as thoui / ; . ... :;

. ; : -V : - : .  (So. IVg The Studyo 1875-77)
Faust,finally does eonsent to the pact with Mephisto« •

phelesg tut Manfred remains adamant in his Independences and:
continues alone to his eventual destruetlon hy those hellish
powers that have assumed control of his destiny0 ■ ' : :;

; Manfred 'and Faust both try to . commit suicide; neither
attempt Is 'successful8 ;... •- % ;;
■t Manfred : .(Stage direction)—  'As Manfrea. is. in act to . ■■ 

spring from the cliffy the Ghamois Hunter seizes and retains 
him with a sudden grasp. 68 .

;■ . - ; ;v: ; .:: - , ' (Ig iis following I.: 109)
Faust 8 - ' lhat hollow humming3 t-Whataa sharp clear stroke9

Drives from my lips, the goblet8 s at their .meetings
* . o o o o o o o ; p o o <f o o o . b o o

- Sound on3 ye hymns of Heaven so sweetand mild I
tears gush forth? the Earth takes back her.
- ;; Child.!,, : i- l' ■?' V'

. ig mi#tt 742-439=

; The intervening forces appear by their seemingly dif# 
ferent operations to demonstrate one© more the unlikeness of 
Manfred and' Fausfp ' .Manfred consciously steps into every ■ 
bodily danger9 but because pf the curse that has. been pro
nounced over him. remains unscathed. .When. he attempts; the/:



fatal leap from the cliff he is pulled back by a force 
seemingly planted there by his controlling demons to inter™ 
fer# at the crucial moment0 Hot Manfred’s volition^ but an 
external instrument prevents his deatho • Faustj, too, seems 
to he deterred from taking his death-drink by a force that 
he is unable to control 0 We are not. sure of the extent to 
which God keeps his reins on the acts and decisions of Faust«, 
We know from the Prologue that he is convinced of Faust8 s . 
eventual victory over himself and Mephlstopheleso If God is 
to any extent using his powers to predetermine the victory 
of Faust, then here, as in Manfredo a higher power than tils 
own is controlling,his.action, Faust’s free will being ac
tually the will of Godo He does not express himself clear
ly on this point, however, although this author ventures 
the opinion that, from the tone of the Prologue, God is not 
leaving Faust entirely without M s  influenceo Arguments for 
both sides may well be advanced, however, and might consti
tute a wo rtkwMLe stady o,

The setting of the Incantation in Manfred strongly re
calls that of the Gharm of the Spirits^ in Faust, although 
the charms themselves are not alike0 A general recollection 
of the Faustian scene might very will have resulted in the 
Incantation, drawing on the effectiveness of the scene to 
develop its: own purposes =. t .

■̂’’Geisterehor," Faust 0 Sep i. The Study a



Bran&l suggests ttiat the beautiful spirit of the waters, 
falls dr :nWittihs18"as she is character!zed, may have her roots 
In; Faust-8 S'- vision, of the female figure- in the Witches8 Kit» - 
chen0̂  The female form assumed by the Seventh Spirit may 
have its source in the same character of Goethe0

Robertson suggests, that the Oh a,mo Is Hunter In Manfred 
may g in the d ram at i e e eonomy of the poem 9 ‘’ recall the -part: .
played by Vagner in Fausto - It- is. at least .equally tenable 
that the purpose of the particular character of the Chamois 
Hunter is to establish a contrast between his genuinely ' 
good ̂ pious 9 po sitlyes simple nature and that of the eomplex9 

hypochondriacs negative Manfreds recalling the contrast be^ 
tween the characters of Gretchenand Fans to ‘ •- '■
■■ In the lives of both characters a tragic love affair is • 
the basis for deep remorse and a gnawing sens© of responsl# 
bility for the loved one8 s ruino In Other respects the love 
stories bear no resemblance with each other* Manfred6© love5, 
like him in mind; and character̂ , was; capable of a close:ln« ::.
;telleetual.as well as physical relationship with him*. Faustg 
here as always a man still bound to the eartha lOyes a 
simple peasant girl .whose, genuine purityP simplicityg and 
goodness constitute his last bit of faith in humanityp and 
bring out the best in his own character0 Both affairs are

. B̂randlg po 660 v - -." V - : , ■
2J * Go Robert son* Goethe and Byton 0 publications of the 

.English Goethe Society s New Series (Ion‘dona 1925) 5 II9 16* .



of th© two.wpmen9 and In the 
their loverss

, - 13
in the tragie death 

remorse and despair of

Manfreds 1 loved her9 and destroy.8d her!
Wit oh 8 - With thy handf
Manfreds Wot, with my handr, hut heart”=>whieh broke her.

heart°= - . . . . . .  :
It gazed on mine and wither8do

(II, il, :117=119) :
Fausts indo o o I,-God8:s hate flung'ofer me9 

Had not ̂ enoughp . t© thrust' ■
The stuhhora. roeks before m©
And strike them into dust®
Sh© .and-her pe.se©- I yet must undermineo = 0

(Se0 xiVp Forest and Gav@.m= 
3356-60)

Manfred one®;, and Faust several times, have sudden mom- \ 
ents of mental tranquility, so sudden in their respite from 
Intellectual strife and spiritual -despairs that they are al
most overwhelming* In eaeh ©as© the mood lasts only long 
enough to make the agony more keenly felt when it does re
turns

Manfreds There is a ©aim upon me—
Inexplicable stillness2 which fill now 
Did not belong to what.1 knew of life*
O o O O O O O Q O O Q

It will not last.
But it is well, to have known It, though but oneei
It hath enlarged my thoughts with a new sense.
And 1 within my tablets would note down 
That there Is such a feeling* '

I» 6 = 8 5

Fausts (At the sign of the
Ha® what a sudden rapture leaps from this
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I view9 through all my sense.® swiftly flowing I 
i.feel a youthful s': holy $, Vital hUss 
In' every vein and fibre newly glowingo '
Was it a @odP who. traoed this sigrig .
With calm aeross my tumult stealings 
My troubled heart to joy unsealings '
With Impulses mystie' and divinep
fh® powers of Hatur© h©res around' my path9 reveal^ 

iagf
Cieene. ip Fight0 '430̂ 38)

Behind mep field and meadow sleepingg 
I leave im deePp prophetie night9 

Within whose dread and holy keeping 
She better soul awakes to lightp 

- rfhe wild desires no longer win us9 

•The deeds of passion eease to chain»
.The 'love of Man revives within us.B 
The love of God revives again»

• (Been© 111. The Study=
1178-855

Both Faust and Manfred feel a deep kinship with Mature; 
they seek her out alone and commune with her-=the foree that , 
is to them perhaps the only source of spiritual affinityo 
Each is singularly inspired by the -sun9 and addresses him« 
self to her in a soliloquyo Faust expresses confidently the 
desire t© follow the sun and its lightg Manfredg with an 
equally strong desire to follow this symbol ©f strength, and 
purityp senses that he is destined to travel, a murkier roads

Manfreds. 0 » othou dost rise0

Aid shine, and set in glory0 Far©-the® ..wellI 
1 ne6©r shall see thee more* As. my first glan< 
0 f love and wonder was for theep then take 
My latest looks thou wilt not beam on one;
To whom the gifts of life and warmth hav® been 
#f a more fatal nature o

flllp iip 23°29)



Fat*sit'.'. Yetp finally9 the weary god is sinkings 
. The new-born itnpulse fires my mindg=-=

;; . ; : ' 1  hasten on-g his "beams eternal drinking9 : - - i
The Day before me and the Eight behindo o o

' . vr :' \ . : ’ : :(-Se» 1 1 « Before the
■ ■ T-:: : ... / . . a : ■■:: ■ 01t̂ (3-at®b. ie84-8T) ■ ■ ■■■

- These are the most slgnifieant analogies to be found In 
the two draraas9 although ©thers of a less eonerete nature 
Can be pointed onto It may be valuable at this.point to d©« 
vote a little more .attention to the two ohief eharaeters 
themselves: ;; . -V" ; . : . : :
' : Manfred. and Faust both strongly refleetthe native ' • : x
temperament of their-respeotiv©;ereat©rs9 and like them -
their:,attitude toward: the surrounding world Is verj dis*  ̂
similaro Kraeger has pointed out; this fundamental difference 
38Man,fred is the supermundane titan made man; Faustp on the 
other hand9 Is the man who (has) gradually elevated himself 
to the titan, o o. 0 Faust .is not destined ever to be; as ,

. alone:(as ;Manf red9 f©r8.; .soprngiif© ;#d;- the wo,#d though he . 
wills he is yet much more. a. part -of it than: his English " v 
brothero His despair at times Is crushing^ but it is not .as 
continual as that of Manfred9 and through it, flash, frequent. • j 
rays of hope»" It is this hop.®$ this optimisms, this human™ 

y.:i;stih:.y.b"el.î '̂■.yi'h'■̂:tĥ^̂.î ’̂̂?̂ ®'h■■s yef' man that shines;"through the ; ■ ■ 
dramas and that permits. Faust to strike :a: paft that will . ,

Kraeger9 p 0 89= ' ‘Manfred M  der 'dberirdlseh©g Mensbh 
gewordene Titan© I Faust. dagegen i @t d®r;;-Menseha . der si oh naeh 
m d  naeh titanisch erhoben v « 0 (hat) o m



Pave the way to his eventual acceptance of himself and. the \ 
world in which alone he can be happy9 and then only through, 
mental subordination of selfo Faust has been described as 
"the symbol of the modem spirit9 striving beyond its hori- 
zon to plumb the depths of human knowledge =. ,li~ He is also 
the symbol of man overcoming himself and only in this manner 
learning to accept the environment which he cannot escape ' 
but in which he must learn to lead a, positive and useful 

rexistence*' It is this spirit of hope and of purposefulness 
that makes Goethe’s drama9 even in its moments of greatest 
despairs, much more bearable emotionally than. Manfred*, and . : . 
it is in this basic approach that Byron’s drama leaves 
Goethe’s9 to move in a different dlreetiono 1 f

Manfred is destined for destruction from the very be
ginning, and every decisions, every action carries him farther 
down the stream that will finally plunge him into the ul^ 
timate tragedy* He is uncompromising in his refusal to 
place himself below or on a level with man or spirit; and he 
walks aloneg seorhing help or pity9 knowing, as he does soP. 
that complete independence is an ideal which mortal man can 
only strive for,: but which he cannot hope to attain without 
destroying himself* The scale of the drama rises steadily 
on the one hand in the triumph of Manfred’s un shake able 
resistance to all powers of earth, the universe, and hell

2-Iio Bo Rind, "Crisis in Literatures 3- Universal men, 
Sewanee- Review* XLtlX (1939) , 534o
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itselfo. Bmt at the ■same tim©c In this very triumph of the , 
hum am spirit^ the dramagees steadily and tragically deim*> 
ward9 fer Manfred has no positive goalo Be is searching for 
a negatien of himselunwholesome un@,ttainahle shadowb .; 
His whole . lifey every aJspira,tionP every. Intellectual aetivi“ 
ty and accompl 1  shmentj, every, positive purpose9 'has heen .saef . ; . 
rifieed te' the .futile search for forgetfulneesp for self6” 
obliviono •'■. Everything has become unimportant because of the 
shadow of an unforgettable crlmeg and life has become a 
hell that must be traversed in the futile search fOr relief 
from this .terribl® shadow of the paste; It ' is this fearful ' 
pessimism of the dram a g this utter hypochondria and despair 
hi- its chief character that places it at opposite poles from ■ 
Faust;o despite .their common starting-point in the despair of 
-tw© superior mortals striving beyotid. their;, realm9 and the 
striking similarities in the externals of the dramas . them- 
selves o... Brandi sums up the characters of Manfred and Faust: 
im the following passage:: ; - ■'

,. : ■ Despite a more than occasional likeness9 the charae# . 
:. ■ ter ©f Manfred;.:!© yet far different from that ©f Faust 0 
: - He stands beneath Faust ln the p©Antimental on e=>sl dein.® s s 
. - with which he grovels continually in his ©wB despalr
: ' and hypoehondrla» but on the other hand9 he surpasses

. Faust in the Promethean defiance with which he r©~
_ pulses -each approaching external ,fore®o^ :

B̂randis,' Po 6 6 o 39lTrot z mehrf acher Ihnliehlceit. 1 st do eh. 
'der Character des Manfred von, dem.des Faust welt versehiederto 
Er steht unter dem Faustp' was die sentimehtaliseh© Einseitigv : 
keit bet riff 1 9 m.i.t. weleher er st ets nur in seiner eigehen' 
Teraweiflung und Hypochondrie wuehlt g , aber•; er Sbertrifft ■ aadef•= 
'©©Its,den Faust dureh den premet isehen Tret a 9 mlt welehem ©r- 
; Jed© ven anssen kommende- G-ewalt zurleksto©sst„» f ■ . ' ■ ' .  ..



Manfred contin.u©s al©n@ to 'bodily d©straetion with 
.• spirit lanbrokeri to the endP whereas Faustgthe;spirit of ■ •
■ Human! sm9 emerges reeone tied to : Ilf # W d  the unlveree aa a - 
::;;resHlt.. of ;fhose very compromises that" Manfred, soorned to 
'toake.o The .s t art in gpo ints. are not far/apart'o : The finish 

"triumph"-..ln;' tlw':''0 @B:e;#f eacĥ  but what Is 
triumph, for one9 the other would have called tragedyo .\ Im . 
the • ease, of Manfred it Is the triumph of the •' undef@atahl® ' C; '%•..• 
human, spirit in the fae© of an uasympathet 1  e univers@Q ': 
For Faust it is th# triumph of a- mind that has learned to \
- overoome itself^ and to live in haraony with: Its. environ" . •• 
inehtv striving for the ultimate welfare of- all mankindc ; '

Mtlquarian. studies; were mad© early In. an attempt t©-'::::. . • 
establish the historical and mythical origins of the Faust 
storyo According to the studies of various scholars it is 

: .r@ason.ably. -certaim that a Johann. Faust lived 1m the .fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries in ©ermanyo2  His birthplace is ■
' variously given - as Knittllngen in Wue#te#@r#9_ Soda- -near ' •': - 
^WeimarP and Salawed.elo .-In 1509. a Johannes Faust from '

^Garpenter (ielectioms from-o >' o lord Byronn p® 353 ) s 
suggests that Byron may have' taken the..nam-e^^anfred^ from - 
Italian literature,o. There have been three Italian poets 
named %anfradiof8. Possibly "he had in mind the .Man.fre.ai men^

: tioned. in Gant© III of Bant©°s ;t,$Ur̂ atorIe.p:,̂==>a. hon of -fhe. 
Emperor Frederick II9 bom 1231 = . It is more probable $ - 
.howeverp aoeordlng to Fattersona that the name was suggested
- to him by '-the hero of: 4falPolê 'g- Gastle of OtrantOo - - ..

voh loeperp. edo p • Faust:s: iihe Trasoedl# von Goethe 
: (-Berlinp- 18T9). Po xxiv cites Stleglitz the Olderg H® Vo Hage"
: Buentzer- ■ (Relehlin=Meldegg) BoMefp . W » Softer^ E®-' WIlken9i 
: Greisenaehp': and otherso . - - ' - , ’ -w ^



SiBiE©.2$i is registered in the Heidelberg University reeords 
" as Baeealaureate of Theology0. Various of hla adventures 
ar© eltedg, many of a strange and supernatural kindo He is ; 
supposed to have traveled in G-ermany as air itinerant seh.©=*
1  ar̂  'praetiolm$ his: hiaok artsv, supposedly in 'league with 
the. deyil who aecompahied M b  in the shape of a dog0 The 
date of his death is uneertainp except that he did not 
live heyomd the middle of the sixteenth centuryo His eon* t 
temporaries were convinced that he met his death at the 
handsvuf - the deviled;' vr : ; 'v- ' 1

This Johann Faust gave: rise t© a body of legend that 
; was - circulated widely throughout Semany o ' The stories - 
were collected:-,and published in 1 5 8 7 ' -as. the s©=called 
“aelte'ste Faustbuch0i of which ■three sopiess. and only "one 
■ complete one were savedoThis "book states as its purpo s©
' !8t© ■ put hefore the eyes of all Ohristians the fearful ©x^ 
ample of Bo Johann Fausti and the hprrlhle end of his:maglOo 
This hook had appeared by 1592 in no .less than ten different 
editionsg and enjoyed great popularity= It appeared early 
: in ihipishftranslation as well9- for already in 1590 Marlowe 
was able to use' it as, a source for his Bro Faustus>

. ' ^oldest Faustbook" ' _ : ; f -' - ■ .-f ' : "
. ' ■ :o ■' . - / ' - . ': loeperg ; p* xxv^ - . = o alien Christen das aehrecklidh
Exempel Do Johann Fa.uatig was seln Zauberwerk’ fSr eiii ■ 
abscheulich End genommen9 fdr die Auger zu stellen. 88 .

^vh



' ' .': As early as 1769. (3-eethe begam io toj witto. the Idea
" a Faust story0 Theatrical -productions had kept the story

' ; ' ■ aliW: daring the seventeenth and eighteenth eenturieBs aB.d 
It was the drama in the form of the puppet shew presented 

.... ./ : -■ . by : strolling playerss' that impressed■■ yomg Goethe ' with : the- v.
/; significance of the l e g e n d I t  Is also probable that he -z;. 

had.'access: to a copy of the Panstbook in one ©f Its later ; ; 
l.l y-t': editionso ■ Thomas expresses' the certainty that Goethe was 
. '. ’ not confined to the hook : and, the puppet play for his know» .
.' - ■ ledge of the legendo The primary motive and theme of the

original .story9 ae well as of its .theatrical; form differed '
' radically* from/• Goethe8s version of Fausto In the -early .
: . works' Faust was . an unequivocally wicked individual whos in :

'.defiance; -©!., all the medieval religious traditions, shame- . 
i ̂ lessly . defied Christianity by carrying on his mysterious 
.-activities in - league with .the devll9 in the -end receiving, ; ' - 
death and eternal damnation for his wicked life®; The plot 1

;.; ; was tineotiplieated enough9 reminiscent eg,-the mystery plays
' - 'in Its conception® -Evil was black, virtue whites hell .©h '

one side of the stage with flames and tortured souls j heaven

; . ' Galvin Thomass edo9 .Goethe8s Paust; (Boston9 1903) 8 . /'
. p» xvlio : 1 ' ^ 'v: v  v, - v.- '.
c,.; • • ̂ Thomas (ihido ) records that S 0 R 0 Widman8 s book was

published in 1599o -A new edition by Go Ho Pfitzer appeared 
in 1674d and Pfitzer5a book-was again reissued in abbreviated. 
f orm by an anonymous - edi tor who styled himself Ra man of • . 
Ghrlstlan sentiments - (von einem Ghristllch Meynend©n)s and :

- was published early In. the following century® :. -
' ;̂ ThomdSg p®: xvli®: ' ■ ; .1' ''t -



' ©a the other9 #lth angels-, .and promise of heavenly splendors0 
The only possible ending was Paust 8s eventual da,mnation.«> ;
- Marlewe^^ highly developed^ followed, the ;
tradition insofar that ■ Faustus was carried off to hello 

It was in this form that the young Goethe was first 
acquainted with the Faust«dramao The puppet-plays we,rep -•’. 
however9' no longer as .common as formerly, and they were 
.'frowned upon "by cultured.. circles, .who- looked to.. French. ela,st» ; 
; steal drama. as the model of all excellence* 'Lessing .as well 'ft 
.as Herder protested against the shallow frivolity ©f' the. ' 1 
French manner as entirely foreign, to the Teutonic characters 
and preached a return t© the "(Berman legends and myths as 
. the proper- fount' of inspiratlos. for German widters * ' Le@« ... •
."sing himself 'began , to write a . Fausf»drama9 but It was . never - 
'published* If - ̂it' had :n©t beew f or his efforts the: Faust 
, traditiom might have faded out altogetherg but his. courageous 
stand in defense' of the ■ German folk-rliterature helped t© ; 

f re-establish Ifgi popularityo He wrote': " ;
. Ih- Our tragedies * = * ' we want to see and think 

more than the timid French-tragedy gives us t© See 
■ 'and to thinko The grand3 the terrible^ the melancholyg / 
works better upon us than the nicer, the del 1 catew :the;- v’",- 

; love-lora.0 0 * o. ©Ur old plays re,ally contain much that .
is" Bngllshp . To take only the best-knotm of theme Dr* : • 
Faust has a number of scenes such as only a Shake sp earl an 
genius would have been able to . conceiveo -And Germany- .-yV 
waSp. in part still is8 so enamored of its Dr* Faust0 .

The effect of this letter was-to. help rescue the; Faust-theme 

. .Thomass: p* -xx* . / ... - . ' .' - ' -



from the disrepute into which It had . fallezio If Seethe eirer • 
saw the letter̂ , : howererg we do rot knowQ Hi s interest in 
the: FaUst^legend camej, for the most parts through the puppet» 

'yMayo y:: ; t V ^
At the age of twenty Goethe began the desultory eomp©~ 

sition of Tarlous portions.of the drama as they happened to 
strike' his 'fanoyo Although the general conception of the ' • 
dramap he tells uss lay clearly in his mind at an early ' .
date9 he had no very clear idea as to what the end of his 
play . was .to he or to signlfyo He had radieslly changed the 
whole appinaoh. to the dramap adapting it to. a modern pMX©== 
sophieal pattern of thoughto Faust , was me longer evil9 sine© 
the search .for knowledge was the humanistie Idealo . The . • ;
eonoepts of seienee and religion were n© longer traveling 
in entirely opposite direetions as in medieval Christianity0 

: .Han had i|©gun. to attach a new importance to himself as . an 
individual*. Goethe deyeloped Faust from an evil magician 
arid charlatan in league with the devil p Into a re spec table 
German doctor engaged - in the ..search, for kriow:ledg©o - Faust6 a 
wickedness became noble striving^ and the devils although 
Of a distinctly . sat aril c character̂ , ha# become a sophisticated 
gentleman-eompanion who was1 naught in' the face of the noble 
aspiration of a human ■ soul = . ’ ■ - .. . •

Goethe's purpose in Briust is more profound than sere

- Thomas, p* lixo : .



storj-telllngr, but a proper1 balance'must be established for 
a eorrectunderstandiBg of 'the drama o Mu eh can be read into 
the play^that by Its symbolle weight will. destroy the fr@sh= 
.ness .and directness" of the drama, the "earved^^ qmality that 
'cdnetltntee a major part of its charmc Goethe wSited ;t© r ;:: 
show in Faus't the llfe-eyele of humanity in the existence of 
one individual as he. struggles to; determine his relationship 
: to' the. whrld and' to .its .rullhg: ppwerk ^

He produced perhaps the first work of major propor
tions that1 had at .its basis the new secular .thought o lain© 
iwrote that1''::0 ©ethe 8sglory ■ lay ln :the fact; that In the nine^ 
teenth’century he produced an epic :poem8' ’a poem in which ;. ‘ 
genuine, gods act. and speako .. . ' ; ;

©f the two divine families, the Greek and the 
Ohrlstian, neither Seemed capable Pf' re-entering the ■ : .

• epic'"wo rid o . 0 o = Paganism, at the contact of science g 
was reduced to the recognition of natural forces' s"

■ Christianity at .the oontact of Morality^: was reduced . 
to the adoration of the - 1 dealt Bt order again to deify

' physical ■ powers, man should have become once, mo re a :.
. healthy child, as in HomerBs timeo In order again to 

deifysplrltual powers, man should have-^become one© * 
mor##'sickly hhildp as in .Bant©6s time© But,he:was.- :

■ ;':sh admit-;v' 0;■ <, Instead. of . re jecting legend,' Goethe ’' '.
to pi; it up - again,, He chose a medieval story for his ,...f I-, themes (But) Every - instant a calculated work, which / . seems.; in voluntary g- ope## up #.impses of philosophy ' -beybnd-the veils of tradition*̂  t

r * ; :: Kraeger, Po
Ho Ao Taihe, History of EnKli sh Literature o tranalo ! 

Ho . Fan Laun (Hew York, 187377 P° 551 o , , : '



The Prologue of ; Faust - is irery import an tP for it Indl^
cates clearly the general character and the. final ©ntcote#
of the actioh. It appeared with ' the complete- first:part _ 
of -Faustn .as lt was published in 1 8 0 8 s© that Byronp al® 
though he::'never's-aw the second, part@ could have been familiar 
• with ;th@;Sattera of; the aefion 0. The drama I s not one of 
sin and. damnation9 but one of intellectual clarifieatlon0 

The dialo^ie .presents %,u8 t as a man of high. ideal aspira- y 
tionsg a "good mang " a “servantn of the Lord5 who se. s©rvloe 
at the present 'time is “confused = But the Lord- promises ■' 
that he will be: led out; ?1lnt© the; eiear:$,"̂ a. phrase which r®#:.
fers to the clearing up of his confusion here. on earth8 ra^

: \ : ' : r 2 \ : - V f : \ 1:
thor. than hi s f inal. reeeptlom into heaveno *: _, . : / : >

: Goethe proposed to call upon th© human Intelligence to
Solve9 through adiseovery of man and the woridg what God
is> and what his proper relationship to this God must bes
: : ' L-Thp'poet' thus will reveal to mam the essential unity 

of all religious beliefs and: call the ihdivldmal- (riift'.
' , . das Jhngeine): to put itself into accord with the unil :
. ... ■. ver sal dedicat Ion'" (allgem e Inen Welho) of all life to 

the -servie®;of the progressive^ evolutionary tendency■ 
ereatingp sustalmlngg controlling all existence and 

- bringing it "ever upward and. onward to something higher 
: - iv: - o o '®ihhst 9:̂  :haid : Cloettê  re«l:
. .. .garded as a synthesis of world and Splrito l. -

’ -'' Taylorg Pauatn 1 . . •■ ;. %.;' . i .

: ^Thomasg ppo lxvill«l%l%« ' . : ': ' i■ " : - : . ■: ;; . ■' ' • -.:. : y--:: ;
i William Page Andrewss transl = 9 Goethe'̂ s Faustfl. edo Md' 

revo George-M0 .-driest and Karl Eo Weston (.Brineetoxig ■ 1929} s
Po ixo y yy';:' :y y  ' y ;y ■ .: ; / i: - ̂ :
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Goethe said that he would ”set the moods of the inner life . 
before us as the world life; for the individual is forever 
the mirror of the life of man0" He said of his dramas .
"Faust forever embodies and firmly retains the period of: de=» 
velopment of the human spirit whieh was pained and also
tormented by all that tortures and torments humanity? by all
" ; 2 that disquiets mankind and has laid hold on ita"

MMfe, he saysP "is a stream; we must not obstruct 
nor act against ito" This controlling tendency of life 
acts through an irresistible,, omnipresent power of at= . 
traction which draws all things into its creative cur-” ’

■ rente Ifs'any individual parts of life are not in ac- ' 
cord with"this beneficents creative movementp or other® 
wise .oppose or obstruct it9 they are rejected as 
- unfit and destroyed^ Goethe tells us that "the genuine 
poet treats of this' destructiveness of the deed, • the 
danger of:the intention, in opposition to this con-:

. • trolling:forcey in order to exhibit them in their eon- \ 
/ sequenceSo" " The similarity of.these consequences in 

all departments of lifes as a revelation of the Primal 
Oause controlling with•invariable action3 is the theme 

. with which the drama opens and which is "carried througĥ * 
out and repeated at the endo" o p. c "The chief intention 
(Bauptintention) is clear and the whole is significant 
o o o of the mysterious dower £siol of a Higher Power 
In life$, the Eternal9 the Hecessaiy9 the. Immutable 
Law o .o o which stirs in everythingo « o o The indi
vidual portions of the drama will also become clear 
andIn like- manner, significant if one dees not observe 
and undertake to explain them separately, but they will 
elucidate themselves if regarded in their relation to: the wholeo" 2  ■ " .
Faust,, then, follows a definite pattern— a series of 

incidents loosely strung together, to be sure, through which 
Faust passes in order to learn his proper relation to the

^Andrews9 pp*.x-xio 
2 Ibid0 o pp« xi=xii 0



, irorldo His- final a,scent into heaven is relatively unlmport- -
ant in the light of what has gone he fore =- The climax of the :
whole drama is fdmid in ; the lines in Part II when Faust. says

ZesI to this thought 1  hold with firm persistence; 
fhe.last result of wisdom stamps it trues 
;He only earns.his freedom and existence^ - . .
t "daily conquers them anewo

O'.- ; "O'.-: 4) <> . b ' 6'-, ' o' '6. e.
Then dared i hail the Moment fleeting: :
Âhq -still d e l t h o u  art so fair!" v :

;' ; r lh.e traces cannot9 of mine earthly beingj, , ' : ' \ ;
: In aeons per-ish9 they are there!™™ : ' . .; "v
: In. proud fore-feeling of such lofty hlissj,
I now en joy the highest. Moment0—“this ::-i v

This declaration indicates that Faust has finally learned • 
to accept his place: as one human being in the world-pa1 1 ern D 
NoWo having come to this realization^ Faust 8seternal reward ; : \ 
is the logical ending to the drama, in view of the pattern 
that 'is: set forth 1 m the Frologuei

In Manfred the philosophical basis is one of less d© 63 . . ' 
finable' and of less universal proportions* Metaphysical de
tachment la difficult for Byronj, and instead of the univer== 
sal theme of Faust it deals with one Individual Without a 
definite intention of indicating through Manfred the affairs 
of mankindo : The more lofty purposes of the drama itself :ar© - 
shrouded in mist and obecurityo .. The very vaguen®ss of the 
pee# has made acute, and analytical criticism am extremely 
difficult.tasko leffrpy wrote as follows s . . ;

If we were to consider it as a proper dram a 9 or even 
as a finished poem9 we should be obliged to add that it 
is far to© indistinct and unsatisfactoryo But this we 

:: take to be according to the design and conception of
v the author®-: He contemplated but a dim and magnificent 
sketch of a subject which did m#t admit of more accurate

Oo
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drawing or more "brilliant colourings Its obscurity 

■ is a p'art of its grandeur; and the darkness that rests .
^ . / tupdn 'its: ■ ahd' ithe smoky distance in which it is lost a

are all devices to Increase its majesty^ to stimulate ,
: . our curiosity, and t© impress us with deeper awec
. ■ 'On this score a comparison with Faust is difficult and i :
not altogether valid, because Manfred is nots and was never
intended to be as carefully constructed a piece of worko
It was written rapidly in a relatively short period of time,
while Faust contains the reflection and the painstaking la«
bbr of a lifetime:?,. Hearn has said that Byron lacked the
steadiness and concentration of Intellectual maturity6̂  He
was not, the man; t©.;^ a,‘ consistent and" careful:
f aSMon the various difficult i deas:,; ■ which we r© me rely hinted
af In Man f re do or to write a poem that did more than touch,
at. the philosophical complexities contained in the poem?
Manfred is one individual9 more important than any analogy t©
mankinds, .or any important philosophical expressions

Sen, gods, natures all the changing, and multiple 
. •;■ world of- Goethes has ,£sidj; vanishedo The poet alone. ;
V'-; subsists, as expressea ’in.hls-charaetero Inevitably \ tv

imprisohed within himself9 .he eould seem nothing but 
• himself; if he must come to other existences, it is 

that they may reply to him e = e ■5- : ;
.; , v vHis'experiences are too Individual ' to be made into a" 1

picture of the universal struggle of man, as are those of . I
Fausto He is one person, aeting-and; reacting to one

’red©rick Ives 
of ford Byron

from the:iFrederiek Ives Garpenter, edO 0' Sel®c;t 1  ons from the

If22), 1,116 s 117o
2Lafcadio Hearn, Interpretations- of Literature i York,

•̂ Talne s p?' 554,



;pa,rtieulsi?. set' of’-tslretiiastaaceSpTain© wrltegg
. TE1 # :!'%g ̂ the . invineit>l@ Ig #ke suf fleee to himselfs 

on %#om mothlng ha# a kolclp demons or menP 0- „ ■<, a sort 
: of suffering or- fallen, god » ^/V sueh is the her© and

; ■: : the work of .this mind; » > o If-Goeth© was the poet of
the uni¥erseQ Byron was the poet of the individualo ;
Byron says that 1  ife, for the superior individual^ Is. ' 

astruggle'; with unsyinpatheiie universal . f©re.es and the at= ' 
tempt to keep above the ignoble entanglements of gross 
humanityo The best that man ean do under the s©rdid -.eondl<= 
tions with which he has to cope, is to live strongly and 
courageously* concerning himself with the most noble way:to 
meet the . present, moment <> The uueertaint ies of the after« 
life should not be his worryc If he has lived nobly and 
Strongly he will be able to take in his stride that- which f 
immortal 11 f© may hold in store 8 . '-Old man*' His not so dif
ficult to die = 8 , 2 In Faust the universe is of greater ulti^ 
mat© importance than the individualg in Manfred the- individ
ual takes pr©eedene© over alio ' f ■  ;

It is presumable that Byron had acquired what knowledge 
he had of the Paust-drama at the time" he .wrote Manfred* from 
oral translation* casual referenees to it in conversation* 
and possibly Madame de Staells booko D 8 Allemagneo His know™ 
ledge Of:■ the German language wasp at best 9 ■ Very limitedo 
Hobertson writes8 "'The measure of Byron8 s direct knowledge

' ■; ■Tainep p. 5561 -■ 1
' ; . ..2 Gl@aing line, of Manfredo ' ' -  ...;



©£ Q-erman was / at all times defined "by what he eould read of ‘ : : 
It - in Engl 1  sh9 Freneh9 ©r Italian translatlono!8X "Byron 
tells Hedwln that he - had studied German as a boy s - but that _: 
rhe BSE:f*orB0 tten entirely that which he once knewo2  He' •. 'i--;;
writes to his mothhrr from Falmouth on the 2 2 nd of June, : 
18## p a few days before sal ling p' that he had engaged a German 
serTantp hut It is guestlonable that his conversation Improved 
f roti: thl s; as see 1 st lono ̂ ; On May 25g 1 8 2 © s three years after ■ 
Manfred - was completed g he asks Richard Bel grave Hoppner for f 
a translation of Goethe's Manfred critique0 sent to him by 
a Germans Rupprechtg in several Deutsche Gazettesn ' of all /, 
which X understand neither wo.rd nor- let ter o tr = and if I may . 
judge by two notes of admiration (generally put after some~ 
thing ridlculdus by us) and 'the word 6 hy po c© nd ris o hs 8 'are: t
anything but favourablec n. Later he asks Hoppner for a V  v; 
translation of a German translation of Manfred. In "Detached 
fhoughts." he ©numerates those languageswith whieh he professes

.'■■'..V Sobertson^. p». 2b • ; - ■
. : ^Thomas Medwln0 Journal of the ■ Gonversations of hord . /g'
Byron (Londono 1824) 9 p. 125o John loch. ("Goethe und Byron" 
Archly fuer das Studlum der Heuereh Bprachen ITBruB.swickg 1933j 8 
GLXIIIp .56) mentions that Byron studied: Gessher8 s Tod Abels : ■ 
in"Aberdeend . . : ' . ‘ .g f; \ ; v ;:, :. : '

^Lord Byron“s Gorrespondenee3 edo John Murray (New 
Yorkp l#22)p Ig .3. : ; / : M  V : : ' . ' t::
. ' ^"Letters and Journales m The Works of Lord Byron  ̂edo - 
Rowland .Se Brother© (Londong -1898) P Vo :• . '



@nj familiarity9 but German is not one© mentioned*^ There 
is evidenee in the Letters.and Journals that'his interest 
in̂  German llteratures, .and his knowledge of the German- lang=- ' 
nage inereaseS,to some extent In later yearss hut until 18179: 
the year in which Sanffed was completed^ this knowledge 

' must have been extremely l i m i t e d V  •' vt / r ' h " 
It seems likely that his first introduction to the V ' 

Faust “drama was through Madame de StaJl 8s D ° All emagne s which 
. first appeared in I8 I5 o He refers in his letters and jour” ; 
hals vto the chapters' about Wert her and Wilhelm Meister0' but 
as he never mentions the twenty-third ehaPter about Faust , 
it is debatable whether he ever read it®^ According to 1 
Bobertsonp Mther© 1s practically no evidence that he had '
aid from Madame de Stall9s chapter on Faust« which Ignores 

, or passes over.as of minor importance just those. .scenes and, ; 
motives which appealed to Byron8 s imagination^

1  ̂ '^Prothemp V '. : ';iv' -"A-
■V ^Robertson. .CSoethe; and Byron9v:- p» f) writes of one in-™’ - 1 
stanoe==his Intercourse with the Shelleys at Ravenna and Pisa 
in 1821 and 1 8 2 2 o It must have heightened his Interest in ; 
German pbetryj,' and especially in Fausts Shelley being just-. 1A 
in that summer preoccupied with the poem« He had now. also 
the advantage of the ^Analysis ": of Fausts which .-accompanied . , f 
the‘Saglish publication ofRetzseh 8s Outline So

^Brandi9 po 61 o ■ He -writes ("Goethe und Byron9 ts I? 65) ' .:,; 
that DhAHemagne by Madame de StaSl was the first book . . 1

... which; gay© a comprehensive: and readable report of the Intel- , 
leetual life in Germany3 maJclng a profound Impression upon 
..Byron: and; his countrymen0 -: ' : . :. - ■ -

: . ̂ Robertsons ’ p» 17 o . 'pindeeds he cont ihues9; "one; might ■ say that the only suggestion he: owed her is: embodied^in his own ■ 1 - first- line; describing the .-’.scenein Faust5 s study 9 Madame de.
- rStaSl; a ays et ^Bhe . seule:: lampe eel dire cette retraite sombre»ft?'



: M  this time no English or French translation of Faust 
existed9 and there is no indication that Byron had any fur<= 
ther opportunity to acquaint himself with it until the summer 
of 1 8 1 6 5  through his intercourse with Matthew Gregory Lewlss 
and possibly August Wilhelm Sehegel9 whom he had met oc=

' - q .... ' . ■ ■■easlonally at Soppeto ■ Lewi s 9 in return for his "bread 
and salts "2 as Byron saidc, translated parts of FaUst to him 
during a brief visito About this visit Byron wrote to Mur
ray in 1820s when the Faust-Manfred eontroveray was at its 
heighto ^oethe’ŝ i’ o o" 0 Faust I never reads for l;don8t 
know German; but Matthew Monk Lewisg in 1 8 1 6 9 at Golignys - ■ 
translated most of it to me viv4 voe®n and I was naturally 
much struck;.with it0H5

This oral translation by Lewis, was, as far as can be 
determined with the evidence at our disposal9 the major 
source of Byron8 s acquaint an. ce with the Faust-drama.o 
Ernest Coleridge felt that "there can be no doubt whatever 
that the primary conception of the character of Manfred o V  0 

is to be traced to the 8Monk8s ̂ oral rendering0

Brandi suggests that Lewis.translated only those parts ̂ 
of Faust that appealed particularly to his imagination^

ibid.Q p. 9o ' ' ■ - :
. ̂ Carpenter,. p 0. 348. . : '
&rothero9 37.
^Ethel Oolbum Maynes Byron (Hew York9 1913 )s II»■ 73«



that is? the supernatural Gothic elements, but Robertson 
feels, that •''some thing more than this 8 wit ehf element -passed 
Over into Manfredo.;*8̂  If it is assumed that Lewis8 s transla
tion was Byron8 s primary source Of Faust ̂familiarity^ then 
even a casual analysis of the two dramas will bear out Bo« 
bertsoivs point to the fullest o '

■Having considered in some detail the analogies between 
Faust and Manfred5 as well as the probable familiarity of - 
Byron with the Faust^dramag it remains to devote some atten= 
tion to the positions that Byron and Goethe themselves took 
. concerning the relationship of the two dramaso ■:

BOt long after Its publication^ Byron8 s- poem was pre« ; 
sented to Goethe by a young American acquaintance of his, 
and the great Germ^ poet received It with the same warm 
interest that he had shown in Byron8a earlier workso2  He ■ 
not only wmte a critlqn© of the drama, which appeared ; 
several years later in the journal, Ueber'Kunst und Alterthumo 
but he translated the first soliloquy and the Incantation 
into German * His admiration of Byron was profound, and he

' . Bobertson, p« ll* " :' ■ ̂  : : . ̂ ;
l̂$awreno@ Harsden Price tlhgllsh - German Literary 

. InfluenceSo University of Galifornia Publications in Modem . 
Philology gerkeley, 191# , IX, 536-=37) writes that Goethe 
began his reading of Byron to make himself thoroughly familiar 
with'the Ihglish poeto According to Price, he read Manfred 
on the 11th and 12th of October, 1817« The review, published 

: ■ in 1 8 2 0 .,, was wrl lien, ; at le ast - in part 9 not long after . his. ■;
■; initial reading of the poem. He wrote in December of 1817 
a translation of those parts, of .Manfred that appealed to him 
most stronglyo . -■ ,



y '-r : 1  ̂;. 33;:;'::
comsidered' M m  the greatest poetde genius of his time* In 
June . of 1816 he wrote to Heinrieh Karl Eichstadt s 681  have - 
tafcen oognizano© of the English poet Lord Byron3 who deserves 
to interest uso His strange nature is 'eonspiemous in his 
poemsp whiehp just in eon.sequenee of his wild and yet ;
diso iplined talent P.@nj oy great favor=

''Hhortly after receiving Manfred0 he expressed his re« ' 
aotion to the poem in a letter t© Ludwig von Knehel in •
:wo rds. that :< appe ared ■: aim© et yerh atlai in. the Heher Kunst und 
Alterthum critique g \ ' '

The most wonderful phenomenon for me in these days 
. .■, has -;h®@n■ the■ itragedy of Manfred 0 c, o this strange[S 

; gifted poet has. taken to himself my Faust and drawn 
■ from It the strangest nourishment for his hypochondriac 
j He has used all the motives in his own ways so that 

-■■/■•.'.v non© remains the same;, and : just' for this reason . I ean«= ; 
not sufficiently admire hla mindo 7 The remodelling is 
so Gomplet e - that Very Interesting lectures might he 
held on.: its similarity and dissimilarity with the 6 rig- :

.' Inal| though^ it is true5 l eannot deny that the lurid 
glow, of an unlimited, abounding despair does become in 

:©hd tedious o' Yet the displeasure we feel 1 s always 
mingled with admiration and respeGto^ . V . v

He ;hever questioned that Byron had Used-his Faust,. but at :;'
the same 'time consistently maintained that the material had
been .used in ̂ an' original f ashiono In 1842 Puerst von Bueckler
wrote about a conversation held with .. Goethe in 1 8 2 6  c

• Johann Wolfgang Goethe^ Gedenkausgabe der Werkeo Brief©„ • 
und Gespraeeh©o edo Ernst Beutler (Zueriehn lf5©T 3SI, 1132"= .

:. h©rafter cited as -Gedenkhmsgabe = ,. ' - f
Ibldo q po l60o (translo Robertson, p«> 48=)

■ r: : , V ^G®denkausgaben XXI,. 245o .ftranslo Robertson, pc.: 52o).
- The article appeared later in Baber Kunst und Altertlrmn 2nd bro=-

% . chure, II, In: 1 8 2 ©o It is reprinted in the ,GedenkausRabe0 y ..t;.;
■' . XIV, : 785=86o '■7';;7;;y ' y , : yy - t  y ''..yyf7 y . ■-'V?-V7v; - f 'M-v'



.Mb ■ refttted the :p 0 = absurd a,ssumption that Mamfred 
. was. a Mind, repetition of M s  Fans to Nevertheless s it 

■ had been an Interesting observatlon that Byron had un«»
' : consciously made use of the same M©pMst©pheles-=mask

as he himselfs although he had let it perform altogether
: differentlyoy- ' ; ' ;; •' . iV;"
It was through the Edinburgh Rey-iew that Byron got one

of the first indieatioBs of the literary storm that wasbrew~
ing not only in Germ any g but ia.:©ther quarters; as/ well This
|oumal published in its August issue of 1817 a defense of
Byron8 a originality as a. reply to Blackwood8 s Edinburgh }
'Magaginea. which published a eomparison ©f Manfred with Mar^ ;
low#8a Dro Faustusô  In Oet©ber9 1817, he wrote t# Murray
about this articles .%any thanks for the Edinburgh Review
which Is very kind about Mahf red0 and defends its originality ̂
which I did not know that anybody had ' att acked^ / 8 He ©on«
tlnues with a denial of his acquaintance with Marlowe8 s"
Faustusn and refers to lewis0 s oral rendering of the: Faust«

1 ' . . , - ■ ' • ... : . : : • ■ ' - - ^Ibido o XXIII9 451 o I'Er widerspraeh der sibemen Be-» . 
hauptungp.; dass Manfred eine Haehbetung seines Faust self' doch';: 
sel allerdingS ' als etwas .Interessantes aufgef allens ' dass '
Byron unbewusst slch derselben Maske des Mephistopheles; wie. er 
bedient. habe 5 obg3.eIch Byron sle. ganz anders spielen Iass©o-.% ;

: ̂ Brother© ("Letters and Journals2 M I¥s 173) records th@v:'; 
defens© 'of the - Edlhburgh-Reyiew».. “We eannot .agree in. the gen.”3  

eral terms of this conclusion o. > «, (that the conception and 
manner of the drama hay© been borrowed from 33r0 Faustus) „ ; :
These, and many other smooth and fanciful verses in this ; ; - 
curious eld drama, prove nothing, we. think, against the origin^ 
allty of Manfreds . for ther© is nothing t© be found there of.' ; 
the pride., the abstraction, and the hearts rooted misery in. ;
which that:originality'ednslstsv <. -o o The style, too, of : •
Marlew Is, weak and childish compared with the depth and foroe ■ 
of /much.'Of- .  ̂ :&rd .ByrbM88 ' - y- : hi ,1'. '/I.,..



drama at Colignyg 8iwhi ch is all I know of the history of
■ that magical personage= In another letter to Murray$ dated 
Oetoher 2 g 1817g he writes s "An American who' came the other 
day from (JemanyP told Mr0 . Hobhouse that Manfred was taken 
from Goethe0 s Fansto The devil may take hoth the Faustusesg 
Sermm: and English9̂ =1 have taken neithe ro-6 8 2 . . _ • :: ' ' v

It is significant that this is the only direct re fatal 
of . Faustian Influence upon Manfred to he found in Byron®'s. ‘;
correspondence and journals; and the eryptie nature of the v 
-remark9. written apparently in a fit of peevishness and dis“ ■ 
gust with the whole affair9 hardly Justifies its .serious L ' ' 
considerationo In every other reference to the .alleged 
Fanst^pl aslari sm that this - author' has seen he denies only 
hi s fam lliarity wi thG-e rman ■ and his direct knowledge of-the ;
' Complete Fansto ; He denies charges of his having |!!tak©nS'
Fausty- which Is an extreme accusation at bestQ He deniess
■ also p. Insinuations that Faust -was the primary inspiration. - f; 
for Manfred; "but that Faust may have had an influence oil him
. in.. the writing of 'his poemP as any other work may Influence: ■' 
an artistp he neither directly admits nor denieso In a let*- 
•ter to. Murray9 written in 1820s he relates the Lewis inei—
• dent, p .and continue sa “hut it was the Stauhach and the lung^ 
fraUp- and something else, much more than Faust us ■ :|si C’*3:w; '

^Frotherog 17, 173-74, 
:% l d , n -177o y '.■ '' \-■' :■::



that mad© me write Maxifgedo The first Scene P however0 and .
' " ■- 1 that of Paustus are very similaro88 The only re fatal in

this statement Is of the charge that Faust was his primary 
Inspiration^ Other than that - it is an.. adrni ssion rather than 
a denial of Faustian influenee0 H® professes himself as having 
heen .fmnoh at rusk88 by Faust s: and declares to Medwin several, 
years laterd referring to the "Hart2  mountain-= scene that 8hel=> 
ley versified, from-the other: day that he envies Shelley _ 
nothing so much as to be able to read nthat astonishing pro
duction8 in the originalo In the same passage Medwin records 
the following remarks of Byron 8 “She German's =, » » and I b®= 
ylieve: the-great Goethe himself believe that I have taken great 
liberties with 8 Faust “ o 0 o- Go it he has too much sens®: to . -
pretend that he is not under obligations to authors®. ancient 
and modem?»=who Is; not?88 and he continues by verbally shre6.= ' ,
ding Faust into small heaps Of Ga,lderonP Cyprian® Marlowe®.

v . .. : . ; ' ' - . i-r . V ...Shakesp©are9 and the ’ Bible9 to prove his points
Goethe did have "too much sens© to pretend” that he was 

under no obligation to other authors® although he was eon* 
siderably annoyed and a little offended when he came across 
this passage after the.publications of Medwin8s Journala

: Fro there ® 370.
^ %edwins. ppp 141^420 ■
' 3Goethe (Gedenkausgabe, X3CIT, 139 QraBslo Robertson,

Po 9 ^ 1) wrote o ' “I 'have "for the.most part = 0 » not even 
read all those fine things cited by Lord Byron® much less , 
did I think of them when I was writing Faust0: But Lord Byron 
is only great when he is making poetrys as soon as he deals 
with abstractions9 he is a child = 81



-  . V : -  ■' ■ ■.. . r -  ' 37Had Byron knom of Goethe^s opinions regarding just this
point, and especially 1 m reference to Man f re do hi s remarks
womld bar® been highly diSGQurteone at 'bests but with his
lack of German it is presumable that he knew little more than
the Ernst und Alterthmm critlq'Q©n although this alone should
have been enough to assure him of Goethe8 s sympathy» Goethe
felt that Byron had nothing to hid®o He felt that Byron
should have stated his position el early and courageously,
admitting his us© of Faust, and establishing his right t®
do b©o He felt that-, had Byron taken such a stand, his
integrity would have heen ahove reproach? He said to Eeker̂ .
manm * . - . ■ ' - : ,

. , ' Only in his intuitions has Byron an excellent and .
-:eleaf̂  Judgment $ inductive reflection isfjiot: his affair? 
how much to© patiently he lets himself W; accused of 

‘ : plagiarisml. He, only makes skim 1  shes in his defense,
- instead of - mowing dom his opponents with heavy artil-=- 
leryo Does not everything that the past and th@;i.pr@= 
sent have produced helong by rights to the poetS Hhy 

, . should he / fear to pluck flowers where h© finds them#
:; All that is great is only a-‘result of appropriating ■

the treasures of others? Have I not appropriated. Job 
. : and a song, of' Shticespeare 8S' in my Mephistopheles'f-1-

hls judgments and combinations are often those of a . 
chlldo - . ; •
What, then, are the eenelusiohs that may be attempted

after a careful analysis of all available evidence# It is
. fairly certain that Byron had no direct knowledge of Faust
since he was not able to read the German language fluently0

: V; Robe rt son, PP o 8.6“87 o GespraOhe* 111, 148 = >. 0po 
Tagebueoher, ix, p? 309? • Apparently ..the , same eonversatlon - 

■: which Eclcermann has under -January 189 1825o - (translo Robert# 
/ySOns PP= 86»8T0) :



. It: I.s eqtaaily dept^ln. ttiat he had eens 1 d©rahl© famll 1 arity 
with the Faust^drama through oral translation and.possibly 
several minor sourees0 Even, a casual reading off Manfred 
and Faust gives evidemoe of immerdus similarities, in seene*-: 
speeohp and characters 0 They are the sort of general like«» • 
ness that may easily grow out of what Byron may have remem
bered after a casual rendering of the drama0 Lewises-trans^ 
lation to Byron was mad© only several months before Manfred 
was hegaS.s and it is hardly plausihle . that Byron could have ' 
completely forgotten it in that short tim©o Since some of 
the similarities had "been unique to the Fau st=dr am a 8 and 
very striking t© the reader9- it Is hardly possihle to deny 
their influence on Byron0 Bid Byron, ever deny directly sueh 
an influence? Sis strongest refutal Was only that he had _ ■ 
not 86taken11 Faust9 a statement which c m  hardly he argued in 
the-light of the thematie differences0 At other times:h@ 
said only that Faust was. not M s  primary9 nor his only in- . 
flu©nce.=- Ihy did he not/ ' as suggested hy Goetheg admit 
freely and defend his use of Faustf He was not a mature mm. 
In many ways9 and this'was copoint in which superficial 
pride might well have overridden disc ret ionp Sir Robertson 
Hleoll says that Byron was "one of the most untruthful of . 
memo ̂  is grossly ,unfair9. and it would be extremely

"̂Albert Brecknock9 Byron : ' Btudy . o f the Poet in the
of Hew Piscoveries ChondonQ- 19261 r, .po 158o l : ,



aiffletil'b to make it stan.do It is tru© 0 howeverP that he was 
mot above certain indiscretions In his deslings with men9 

and'his ■emigiiati© statements concerning the Famst^Mamfrei 
affair may he ©me instane© of ito It might he mentionedr, 
also9 that he eommesfed omeevom M s  policy not t© answer the : 
©harges of orlties0 - •

, Ifthem9;. the similarities are evidents andByron- does • 
not: definitely deny them9 and all evidence both of the dramar, 
.$@ wsll: as the circumstances under.which Manfred' was writ* ■ ̂ 
ten point to this influeneei the logical conclusion would 
he that it was there, and that it may be. legitimately @vc=» '
eeptedo There isp ho wove r@ one great dang@r9 and . that is an
ignoring of the differences hetween the tw© dramas that' far 
smrpass the similaritieso . If a proper unbiased balance is 
maintained^ the Faustian, influence should arouse ho resent« 
ment in defenders of Go©theP nor a defensive attitude on 
the part of Byroniansc The influence is the re; It is used 
well 9 and it is used in a way that, exhibits the originality 
and skill of - Manfred° s creator9 and that will adds rather 
than detract from his stature in the eyes of hls readerso



OHAPTER II

m m m m  m m  m m  m m m m

Prom the preceding chapter it is -already clear that 
Manfred shows definite traces of the Promethean hero^typeg- ; 
hut in the following pages this influence will he given &!•== 
reet eonsideratlonQ ; Pmhahly the first direct comparison 
between Prometheus and Manfred was draw by Jeffrey of the . : 
Edinburgh Review^ who wrote in hi s review of the dramaf

In the ton© and pitch of the composition, as well 
. as in the character of the diction in the more solemn 
partsn . "Manfred® reminds us much more of the "Proa@« 
theus of ASsehylus than of : any more modern perform^ 
aneso, The tremendous solitude of the principal person9 

the supernatural beings with whom alone he holds com**' 
muni oh g the' guilt 9 the firmness 9 the misefyp .are all 
points of resemblance to which the grandeur of the 
poetic imagery only gives a more striking effecto1

Before continuing with the Manfred«Prometheus relation^
shiPp in order to place the study into a proper contexts it
may not be amiss to devote several paragraphs to a review of
the Aeschylean Prometheusn and the literary tradition that

■ ^Carpenter (ielectiong frog Byronqppo 348=49) quotes 
Prothero j, 1 %  1749 who quotes Edinburgh Revieŵ  XXVIII, (1817) n431, ” —

40



■ . . %
'1"' ''''evolved fl’om ito . Prottsetheus "was a titan of the older 

dynasty of Zen a 9 who p when Zeus determined to destroy suf
fering end futile humanityP determined to save thetio He 
did so by stealing fire from heaven^ and bringing it to 
earthy that with it man might be able to reestablish him« 
self o For this transgression against the newly estab<=
11 shed sovereignty of Zeusg Prometheus was punishedo^. He 
was chained to a eliff in the Scythian Mountains of Kaulsâ  
susg, ,8his breast transfixed with a blade of ad ament ̂ 
and a vulture wa,s sent daily to devour his livera which was 
to grow again during the night * _ This agony was to cease * 
only if and' when Prometheus divulged the secret concerning 
the overthrow of Zeus9 which was known to him alone0 Rather 
than release'his secret to the tyrantP Prometheus submitted

^The consideration of Prometheus within the context of 
this thesis will be limited to the Aeschylean herog unless .• • 
otherwise indicated^ Andrew Lang and Herbert Jennings Rose 
("Prometheus< > 11 Encyclopaedia Britannlca fbhicago 9 1951 e<Q 9 
ZVIlIp 5 7 7 ) write that the pedigree and early exploits of 
the legendary Prometheus are given by Hesiod {Theogo 9 5 1 0 - 
6 1 6 ) p and a large body of legend connecting him with other 
mythical benefactors surrounds him s "We o o o find Prome
theus in th© position, of flrebringer9 or firestealerp and so 
connected with a very cycle of similar mythical benefactors9 

divineg human or bestlal» among all sorts of peoples from 
The Murri of Glppsland to Europeans and Vedic Indianso"

2The same superhuman herotype who in Christian literary 
tradition fell from his special position of favor with the 
Almighty because of opposition^variously called Satan3 Luc» 
;ifer9 or Fallen Angelo

-y _ ‘ ,A „

Henry Lanz9 "Demon-Prometheus a " Slavic Studies a @do 
Alexander Kama and Ernest Jo Simmons (lthacas New York̂ . Ooraell 
University Pressp 1 9 4 3 )P p® 6 6 0
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' ' • • ' ;; . ' . ‘ I ' ’ 'M m  self to ceaseless agony and pimlslament 0

From this legend grew a long and strong literary tra=- 
dition9 for in Prometheus the cultiire=hero there was much to. 
capture the imagination of people and poets throughout the 
age So Other elements in the legend had a grdat appeal s for 
they portrayed some of the finest human qualities 8 1 0 help ■ 
for the down=troddeng -2 « the fir© symbolizing the ""Brom®* .. 
the an spark® of hope9 c our age 9 and aspiration within, the 
human breast9 and 3 o the indomitable resistance of the strong 
and righteous is the 'face of an unjust tyranto These themes : 
were drawn upon time and time again is a multitude of varia
tions o writes §

, . In .a long"chain of subsequent literary, imitations
and variations9 Prometheus leads the revolt of Earth 
against Heaveno He is the eternal victim of tyranny 

' and :injustice » = ; 0 .a self-conscious and proud Individ^ 
ual9 a revolutionist rising against oppressions an 

. , archangel in revolt and in-defeat®^

. : S©:metheus became the symbol of himP who9 . seeing the 
imperfection and corruption surrounding him In the world 
dared to question the perfection of the almighty Oontroller 
of.themaiversal forces0 He dared t© oppose powers stronger 
than himselfl' he dared to .insist dm the- freedom of mind and 
spirit s he dared to stand indomitable? unshaken9 in. the

iLanzg ppo 64=.65 o 
Slbid^o" Po 65o
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presence of a force Capable of destroying his body$ but not of 
bfeaking M s  spirit o ln short, in the words of Lanz, %an@ 
with his admittedly meager and feeble conscience, is morale 
ly smperlor to (Sod and Justly he comes his ethical accusero 
The great phllo sophlcal:idea that lies at the basis and ex
plains the meaning of the tragedy is the idea of cosmic in
justice P , about which g-ilbeft Murray has written with great.

I think there can be no doubt that the moral sense •
: of civilized mah@ or of anythlhg that -claims the flat

tering title of homo sapiens in whatever, stage of , de- •
•v ' velopment9 is at times.shocked and bewildered by the

behaviour of the external worldo He is its slave9 and.
• ; it cares nothing for him $ its values are not hi s value s» -i:

„ and the more he thinks of the-world as alive and acting
by ednscious quasi-human will, the more'profoundly he 
is shocked* The fifes, the floods, and famines, the 

, ; great inevitable miseries of nature, a,re not things, ?
; which any good man would think of causing or permitting

■' : ' eveii against his-worst enemiesg if he had control over :
them o The rebellion o f certain, religions against the :

• Ruler; of - the World, so far as the ordinary run of events 
' : can serve as evidence'of his character and intentions,
1  :"':is a rebellion of:; the moral sens© not exactly against
•; ’ facts', but against the elaim that'because they are ' ;■ facts they must b© good» 2  i;

t This,was a philosophy and a theme that could not fail
to appeal to Byrono. . Living in an age when pollt ieal. revolt 
was-.ih the air, - a: pass ipriate bell ever: in poiltical and

^Lanz, ; P>; 66^ - --tl ' ' ' ; ;-’:-
% a n z  ( l b i d o 9 p p 0 6 5 - 6 6 )  quot e a  Murray, p »  9 1 o
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individual liberty, admirer of Napoleon, himself a rebel 
against eonventional English society, a poet of deep sens!" 
blllty^^it was a story and a philosophy designed for one of 
his particular temperament and world-view, and there is sufa 
ficient evidence that he was strongly impressed with ito Soon 
after the publication of Manfred, and after the appearance 
of Jeffrey8s review, he wrote in' a letter to Murray $

Of the Prometheus of ABschylus I was passionately 
fond as a boy (it was one of the Greek plays we read 
thrice a year at Harrow)indeed that and the Medea : 
were the only ones, except the Severn before Thebes 
which ever much pleased m@ 0 P o> = The Prometheuso if 
not exactly in my plan, has always been so much in my 
head, that I can easily conceive its influence over 

. all or anything that I have wrltteno = o2.

ils a matter of fact, during that very summer of 1 8 1 6  when he 
lived at Biodati near the Shelleys, he wrote a Prometheuso 
His contact with Shelley probably gave rise to considerable 
conversation: about the titan0 It is very likely that Prome« 
theus was very much in the forefront of his mind when he 
began Manfred later that yearo Several scenes and numerous

.. -̂ George Edward Woodberry (The Torch 1°New Yorkn 190^ 9 
PPo 57=109) writes that Napoleon was celebrated by numerous 
poets as "the Prometheus of the ag©o Kraeger (f,Der Byron- 
sehe Heldentypus," pc 32) states that Byron showed a correct 
psychological comprehension only of those among his contem
poraries whose characters leaned in the direction of the 
Brontethean-SatanlCo (“Byron zeigte nur fuer die jenigen unter 
den Heltgehossen eln: riehtiges psychologlsehes "Verstaendniss s ' 
deren Gharakter si eh In der Richtung der Prometheus-Sat an- 
Mni© visieren liesso M) '

Sprothero, IV, 174-75 = " • : ,
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passages in Kanfred are not only in aeeor& with the Prome«
them tna&itionr, but recall Aeschylus11 drama itself0 The 
seireral seenes ia which Manfred soliloquises alone with him== 
self and - nature s recall Prometheus in similar situationso 
The -solitary wanderings of Manfred in the Alps recall Prome
theus on the Scythian mountaino Brandi writes of the Jungs 
frau seen© in Manfreds •

Very appropriately he let his heaven«aspiring hero 
look for death on a glaeier-pinnacle on the Jungfrau9 

where the external surroundings harmonize with his in«» 
ner moods and where Manfred stands as a despairing 
Titan on the heaped-mp. ruins of the worldo Undoubted
ly the poet let himself be open to the suggestion of 
Aeschylus9 whose Prometheus we likewise encounter at 
the rim of the earth,, in wastes devoid of humanitys 
between the ocean and wild cliffs and gorgeso"

At another point he remarks that, only after Byron had con
ceived his Manfred as a character of JEmmtifheaB dimensions9 

only then did h© reach out to the Baustian - 1  radltlouo ̂
Certain- passages In Manfred0 .̂ although they cannot be 

aligned with excehpts from the Prometheus in a textual eom« 
parative analysisp do show a decided similarity between-the

•6 •

Brandi 9 p 0 6 5  o t3B©hr pas send hat ©r seinen himmel® 
stdrmenden Helden den Tod gerade auf einer .El©tseherspi12 ©P 
auf der Jungfrau suchen lassenp w© die gauze Bussere Umge- 
btpg mit seiner inneren Btimmung hannoniert 9 wo Manfred da^ 
eteht wi@ ©in verzweif©Iter Titan auf den aufgethdrmten 
TrSmmem der Welt 0 Eewiss hat sidh der Dichter aueh hier 
wieder von Aeschylus anregen lass®n9 dessen Prometheus uns , : 
ebenfalls am Saum der Erde9 in mens chenl ©e re r ¥dstenel9 

zwisehen Meer tmd wilden Pelssehluehten entgegentritt =. » » 15

^Brandly po 6 5 o
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respeatlve :chayaeters of the two heroes, as well aa the sit- ■

: nations in which they find themselves: . " o ;
; v vMahfreti.8 s solitar/;stitferimgi , : . \ V ; :
;• ;:h My_ slumbers--If X slumher—  are not sleeps

But a eontinnanc©-: of enduring :thought9 : ; ; . o ■ .
Which then' I: can resist not <, = -ohV; ; i

-■(I.-1. 3-5)
-There ::is, a: po^er .updh/'Hie which withholds,,- 
ihid mahes. it my fataiity to vliT© 0 0 ■<, -

. . (I. U. 23-24)
:■  ̂;. i.;;-:-. ... : ; syoi;:;v yii--;: - ̂ ■ ■ ■ - I dwell ih my .despair-̂ . ' . " • ;,h :y

: And live—^aud live forevero v ’ :; y -i : : y!: - ,.:i
■ ' : v;y;;.v■.

y' His refusal to accept sympathy and helppyahd to subject 
himself to man or spirit, knowingD as he does so9 that he 
will destroy himself § \
. Ghamois Hunter s My prayers shall he for the©o y -
Manfredt;;-: r ' ' H  I need them not9., y ; " ■■ yy;-

But can endure thy pity*

.y,..:/ ; , y : ' , ;(I1’ ^  S8"9 0 ) :; - . l y y :
,,,/v Manfred to the Seven Spirits» y :.y-y : ’■ ŷ, y.y y: y ’•■•y:h'.:v.
y;y',y-yo.: y :' ; . 81avesP scoff not at my will 1
■ The mindj, the spirit, the Promethean spark, 
y-iy;yy:;TheVvlightening... ©f my being, is .as bright, . .. i f '
- ; Fervadingg and f ar-darting asv your own, ' r iy l ■ -:' -y; ' • .■ 1 : i

Aid shall not 'yield to yoursy though coopsd in clay! :iy.;-v:y
1 y':y':::; ,iyr: 'y''9-;i . (Ip i9 153-157) ;;yy;'
% yy: I: lean -no more, on superhuman aid, v'-if.i, o y v-1--.' ry::■ :Xt hath no. power upon the past, and for ' : ‘ :̂;y

• The future9 Hill the past be gulfed in darkness 
It is not of my search*

::y / ;V; 1 "̂ ':- ;' y':' -K:';
(In the Hall 'of Arimanes) <yy.-\/vy-y: ;;.i;:yf l;yyr .y v:y;y.:y'y,; ;v_';y 

Thi rd‘; Spi rit1 to Manfred: Bow down and worship, a lave 15 y • ": ^
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knows8 at thoS mot 

. Thin© and our SoTeS’si^it^TnemMeg and ohejl
-o-eo o o o m o a o o o ^

Manfreds ' . I know Itg
ind yet ye se© I 3me©l'noti:a
o o O O' O O o O' 1
Bid him how 'down to that whieh is ahoT© Mbi9 

, The overruling Infinlte^th® Maker
O O O’ , O O O O O 0 0 *
ind we will kneel togeth©r0

( U p ivp 32-331 35-36 s 
46-471 49)

WltehS - o o o If thorn ' ; .
Wilt swear ohediene® to my willP and d©

■biddings it may help the® to thy. wl^heso _
Manfreds I ifill not swear— ©heyI and whom# the spirits 

Whose presence I eommandp and he -the slave 
©f those who serve me— Heverl

(Up 1 1 , 1 5 5 -1 6 ©)
Manfred to his genlms8

1 do defy y© 9 —  though I feel my sonl .7 ; /
Is ebhing from m©p yet I do defy ye;

. lor will I hen.e@g while I have earthly breath 
T© breath© my seorn upon y@-=—earthly strength v 
To wrestl©p though with spirits; what ye take ■ 
Shall-he tavern limb by limb ;
p a O O - O. O O O O ;:<> / '# ; ,

I stand
i Upon toy strength--! do defy— deny—

Spura- baekp and seora yei ' ;
O O O O O O O Q
Thou hast.no power upon meg that I feel| ■
Thou never shalt possess7 mep that I knows 
What I have done is done o o o 

O
I have not been thy dupeg nor am thy prey- 
But was my own destroy erg and will be 

own hereafter0

Ig ivg 99-I04| 119-121; 
. 125-127; 138-140)

His possession of superior knowledge that makes it his
agony to live 8 . :
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Sorrow 2.s knowledges they who know the most -
Must aoura th© deepest: ©8er th© fatal truth.
The Tree of Knowledge Is not that of'Life*

: • .■ ' (ig: 10-12) /■ '
. - His Inherent sympathy for ordinary mankind9 despite-, 

his seorn for them as' beings of an order lower than his own 
• is revealed. in his con'rersation with the chamois hunter^ . He 
envies th©' peasant his homely^ well-regulated life; yets upom 
being asked whether he would like to exchange, lots® he re® 
pliess ’ .. . . .

Manfreds He friend! 1 would not wrong thee® nor exchange 
My lot with living being o »: o
o 0 . ‘ ‘0. o o o o . O ' . ■

Chamois hunters ind with, this®®
This cautious feeling for another’s paing
Ganst thou be black with evilf®® say not soo •

; ; • . (II, -i.s 75“T6? 79=81),
The kinship of Manfred and Prometheus is somewhat like 

that of Manfred and Faust9 for here® too® the inhereht qual= - 
ities of . the individuals are similarg- but the. experiences 
which motivate their actions have been such that they are 
striving to effect results of a fundamentally opposite char*
- aetero Prometheus is suffering for something that lies, out* • 
side of himself,: -He. is. the righteous sufferer crushed by a n  
imlust tyrant who can force his body into submission®.but 
who cannot touch his wllXo His resistance is strengthened by 
the conviction that he is being unjustly punished for a wor® 
thy deed® 'and is'defending a secret 9 th© keeping of which 

:. will restore him to dignity. Mo re impo ri ant than the purposes



themselves is the fact that he has a positive purpose<, 
Although his refusal to release the see#@t to Zeus is of a 

..less bo hie eharaeter than his original disohedientaet to 
save mankindp It is9 nevertheless^ a positive defense:of 
what h© considers a legitimate ethiCo Manfred9 on the other • 
handg is not only in search of a completely negative Valu©^ 
forgetfulness— but it is forgetfulness of a highly personal 
and hideous crime9 the memory of which is deeply damaging to 
his character^ and is enveloping him entirely within the 
shroud of his own hypochondria, and despair© . Hence9 the ter
rible words s . ' .. .’

Forgetfulness
i I sought in all 9 save where His to he foundg

- And that 1 have to learn ©* © - o
o o o O 0 0 o h oI di,eU, in my despair-- 

. And live— and live forever?
• (Up ii9 145"1471 149-150)

: • © o © I have ceased' 'r . • ..:1;
To justify my deeds unto myself—
The last infirmity of evil© . ,  ̂ \
. ' (I, 11, 27-29) "
Think8st thou existence, doth depend on time?
It doth $ hut actions are our .epochs 8 mine •
Have made my days and nights imperlshahle9 

Endless9 and all alike9 as sands, on the: shore © 6 o
o o .0 n o 0 0 0 o o o , p' I ©an hear-v
However wretchedly9 His still to hear—
In life what others could not hrook to dream©
But perish in their slumbero

/ . - f (II, 1, 51-54; 76"79)
This is not the physical anguish of a rock-chained 

Prometheus1 nor is it the mental anguish of self-induced



punishment for an honorable cause<> This Is the bottomless 
despair of a being that cannot live with Its own. soulo

At this point Satan enters the pictureP for he is9 in a 
sense P the bridge between Manfred and Prometheus o All three $ 
as well as Faust5 are9 In the words of ByronP alike in that 
they; are - :: ' . : ' ; ;

.: o os rebellions : ;
Souls who dare look the Omnipotent tyrant in 
His everlasting facep and tell him that 

•- His evil, is not gpodo1  . ■

But from this point on their paths diverge0 Prometheus is 
the striver for a positivep and Manfred for a negativeP value 
Prometheus is convinced of his sound ethical motivations 
Manfred is consumed by guilt9 all ethics no longer Important 9 
but the preservation of his own dignity as a superior human ; 
being in the face of unsympathetic powers and the enervating 
influence of gross humanity0 Satan is the middle mano He - 
is like Prometheus in his immortality and in his positive 
natureo Kraeger writes that Batan"s chief fault is the 
more understandable, since it sprang from his all to® passion™ 
ate pride and nobilityp qualities which he could not restrain 
just as good motives"”his concern for manklnd=-=prompted the 
sin of Prometheuso Like Manfred he has made his existence 
a hell through a mistake that gnaws at his vitals and makes 
him the victim of remorses though not of despair9 as is the
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ease with EaBi’red s

Hanfr'edg just as Imolfer,' had been a different and 
a brighter "being before; M s  fall o o 0 Manfred8 s Hell 
is his' restlessnessg a continual inner wakefulness and 
"bmodingo o » o (Byron-tries) through the man ManfredP 
to portray in,, a convineing manner the endless suffer-* 
ing-Of Batano i

The Promethean characteristics are inherent in Manfred9 hut 
the circumstances have caused him to employ them different-*-' 
lyo He has abused his inherent nobility for the perverted 
value, of a perverted state of mind» Manfred and Satan are 
engaged in the search for something: that affects themselves 
alene^a pitting against a cruel and unsympathetic universe 
as it affects them personallyo Prometheus had legitimate 
grounds, for oppositions, because 2 eus was a cruel and unjust 
ruler in proportions larger than those affecting Prometheus 
aloneo Practically speakings there was a definite possibil-*. 
ity that Prometheus might accomplish something by his ■ resist
ance o In his secrecy alone there lay hope for eventual 
just rule9 and his own releaseQ His was a valid and logical 
course of proeeduiWo

This was not the case with Satan or Manfreds .Satan8s 
opposition was^ intrinsically^ a personal pitting against

^Kraegers pe 74# “Q-erade. sos wie LueiferP ist -Manfred 
vor seinem Pall. ©in. anderes und liehteres G-eschdpf als 
naehher geweseno o « o Die Hille Manfred8s 1st die Ruhe-= 
loslgkeitp ein bestSndigea inneres Wachem und G-rSbeln<>
•o oo (Byron b©tf€ht sich) das endlos© Leiden Sat an @ glaub<= 
haft in dem Mensehen Manfred darzustellen o » =,M



, notably for the sati sfaetlon of his o m  ego o His 
gfonndS were othloally lmyall(3t -Manfre#*s gnoT#as^ tooP ' 
were Invalids for the motive which.prompted the search was ■ ■ 
evil In the sense that it was completely negative and self® 
•eenteredo The lack of anything posltlvea "be it good or 
®vils is perhaps more damaging to individtial character than 
-a more positive stand in whatever direction^ . Manfred might 
have been a Pro me then s0 Heha.d all the innate' attributes ©f 

":iueh aCharacter9' and perhaps at one time he also,had his''' ' 
ethical: driveo. If he didr, Mt had "been killed in him» One 

’ traglc . incIdent in 'his life - had deadened M m  to all ©ise0 - 
•His nohili% was lost, to all noble purposes» Bike Sat an s 
because of on© presumpfti.qus aetion9 he too s be cause ofone 
damaging act 'brought upon himself an eklstence of futile fe« . 
grets-o' Satang howevers f rom this point ong centered his:' 
attention bn the regaining of what he had. 1© stMperhaps v 
Usurpinig the place of God himselfo :■ But; Manfred did. not', have 
any positive purpose^ Every drive„ noble or 1  gnoble9 was 
'rechanheled, and-. spent; in, the .search. for negation« , • .:

Manfred• is' a lesson to- every gifted man-=a frightening 
example of what a brlillant soul8 s 11 fe may beo He is the. 
derelict phantom of what might have beena light to guide 
his fellowmen in the positive paths of wl sdom and. of t rat ho 
He is th©; portrait of. a Promethean spirit who s beeause of 
one tragedy9 has leffc .the world to dwell withln the narrow 
confines of himselfo -This is the ultimate tragedyo Faust



; avo Ided it; by a Po sltive striving to come to terms with hlm= • 
self and the univerae.o Satan avoided It by making the best 
©;f his situation and carrying on from thereo Prometheus was 
perhaps not even cap able of it« He is too remote to con] ec» 
ture® Manfred alone dm the seareh for negation lived a dal
ly tragedya which even his courage ' in . the face of unlversal - 
forGee'Canmot' obliterate®/: , ' " .
. Manfred;,::Kromethensa Ŝatanp ./and -̂ ust:'yare:,bastc^ly : ... g

much allkeg but the differences are far-reaching» Prome
theus Is completely above. the realm of the human9 and for //h 
that reason he cannot make a personal appeal t® uSo He is ; • 
to© cOld9 too remote 9 too unfeeling® His agony is not en
tirely Gonvlncingg because we know that he is a godg and ’: ug' 
■feel; Instinctively that -his. suffeiSng na compare with. : ;.:v. 
tlw .miserable9 often futile groveling of man® Ve. think of 
him as clean and noble even in Ms. greatest aufferingo ife I 

- does not have to .sweat- and bleed as a human being would have
: to dpi under s imilar cl rcum s tane e s = If he does, we do not . i
know of if ® Prometheus, is a lofty ideal— but as such he is 
' too remote to touch our five senses0 Faust $ on the other ':v:' 
Mmdg -Is entirely; human® He hashls. bad mom ent s - -mom ent a .:©f;-v 
intellectual agony and despairP but he is atill close enough
;:t© the world to derive some sort, of satisfaction from its f
aefiyities mdv.t©- bf sf.at: loabt for brief lapses^ not 'utterly 
removed in spirit from that which surrounds him on this .earth < 
He is still able to strike a pact with another being9 and he



eapaM.e of subjecting himself sufficiently to find.his 
just, place - in the. worldo He comes close, to Manfred's ' des= , - 
pair at times9 but it Is not as consistent^ M d  .it is this 
very eonsisteney of Manfred8 s despalr==-only oncedp we know ;' 
it to ■laps©— that ishls terrible afflict ion 0 It needs &, v ' r 
man of his propprtiohs' to be mentally strong enough to exist 
under such a, loadd " M : ; ■; O'

; Manfred assumes proportions:in our eyes that; are above 
those Of the mortalo . A hum an. being is not capable of. such 
Indomitable and continuous aleneness^ The superhuman.: ele« 
ment in Manfred Is able to face the universe alone as he is-1; 
determined to dp, but the man in him longs continually for ;
the companionship that he has losti This longing for the .y - 
human element is at the bottom p f hi s degeneration^ and '■:. 
perverts the very nobility that he does possesso : :v . " ''1 ..-:

This is Manfred8s point of departure from. Prometheuso 
He iSj, perhapsg a. Prometheus$ but one whose life has Perverted 
his motives and sent him in a direct ion radio ally removed; 
from the lofty Idealist of ,lSsehyluso:: .. . - ; ■ -V ,
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■V;; . - ;; manfrbd imd the gothic tradxtiok /'x : ‘ '

■'■'■■n -'i- ;■ a study of this nature: considerable attention must 
i. be devoted to the Gothic tradition in literaAiare5 for,

: though a largely superficial forma it was one which exerted 
'i ‘ "I-ai::p;rO'foWid; influence on the writers of the late eighteenth 

and the- first half of the nineteenth centurieso For more 
-than, fifty years after the publlcation of Horace Walpole6 sif -V ;: 

• ' Oustle of Otranto the Gothic romance remained, a defihitely
- recognized kind of fietiono The chief popularizer of the
;:r :' Gothic £' whiehg .after Walpole ’ s initial venture 0 might other™ 

wise have faded back into ©blivions was Mrs = Anne Radoliffe9 '
- whose novels so established Its popularitya that from her if /f;f: 
/\f:':tip©-;/t.0 fiS§0 :- there' were very few novelists who did nothing - - ;f

in the Gothic veino In 1819 Leigh Hunt wrote, "A man who
- does not contribute his quota of grim story nowadays9 seems -/

: hardly free of the republic of letterso " 2  v .' ' '
It is generally accepted that the Gothic tradition in : :

; . 1 Edith Birkhead, The Tale of Terror (London, 1921) 9 p'o. 221'f -
. ■ ■ , - . ■ "" - 
:" ;v • 2Wilbur Lo Gross 0 The Development of the Engl ish. Hovel . ' :

(Hew'fork, 1927), P= 158o , a; it-.; ■ t; .

' -' : - 55.



England sprang from the German terror drama as exemplified 
'in Kotzebues; Grillparzer9 and ¥lelandg ; although what1 partic
ular psychological phenomenon lay at the bottom of its sud
den rise to popularity is difficult to eatablisho There can 
be little doubt however, that as a type Of romanticism it 
was part of that larger wave of literary Romanticism of the : 
ages whiohg in the vicious cycle of taste9 ;was the reaction 
'-tb the realism that preceded it0 . The Gothic s - howeverwas r'; 
not merely a loosening of the strictures of style and subject 
-matter that the neo-el as si Gists had revived 9 but a complete 
break -from' the realm of the knom and familiar to those of ; 
the of range and unfamill ar® If the Gothic met a, definite: ,
:psychologlcal' meed'g .which is. to be assumed by its enormous ■ 
popularity g and as such served a legitimate literary- purposes, 
this was not for l©ng9 and it soon became stereotyped^ and 
lost;Its-witallty9 degenerating into a superficial 'and -empty 
forao Gross defines it as "the melodrama from which Shakes-
- ̂ ireanf ̂agedy. 'arose.̂  ' and into which, it de generated” Ac^
- cording to Michael Sadieir in Morthanger Hotels%’ "The per-v’
; sons who launched the: new romahticism- = « o- lived to see 6 =- o

; . ^Edith Birkhead (The Tale Of Terror^ Po 72) $ writes : 
that darlyle once excl aimed o f the German terror-dramas . as -, 
exemplif ied by Kotzebues Grillparcer 9 and ¥ieland9 whose - ;
' "stock-in-tradeM is similar to that .of Lewisi-'\ 63If any man 
wish to amuse himself ir rat ion ally 9 here is the. ware' forhis
money,.̂ : -; t f : - t  h ' " :'f I'
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their pnqe Inflammatory art become a drug for harassed minds$ 
a' refuge for imaginations in flight from menacing reality*^. 
If this is stated with an excess, of., dramap it isp. neverth©= 
less.j, true that the Gothic became @n Increasingly superfioiaX 
form of escape' literature during a period that was already / 
quite sufficiently steeped In the morass of the darker ro-

Qhlihe the higher types of romantic literature» the•
Sof hie placed much eWphasis on plot p . io'sing si ght of the 
characters^ who soon degenerated into certain types that . 
appeared hut thinly di sgulsed in tale after tale».?' 'perhaps 
the most prominent9 and certainly the most1vital of thes@ - 
types was the villaino ; It: is interesting to note^that ln;' 
the Gothic drama this villainaroused such a large degree / 
of sympathy in the audience with his. mysterious charmg his 
dark fiery appearance^; and his ifresistable remorse, for- some ; 
hideous c.rim© 9 that gradually he. ■began to usurp the position 
of the hero,s relegating that comparatively virtuous and urn- :
. interesting character" to; second pi ace o Miss Birkhead Phare .-v;: 
acterlzes - this:typical: GothiP' heiPrvillalh as..follows & %

^Montague. Summers (The Gothic Quest,, fhondonP h«d^ p?-'̂ 
599) quotes Sadie!r who; states' also that ther enthusiasm of ' 
the. Gothic romanc@ that began as an inspiration ended as an 
ppiatet ' ' • . \ ;

: ^GrosSg ppo 108-9o ; : -''f --'t f:-; "'gv; : V
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The type undouhtedly owes something to Hilton8s ■ .

: Satano Like Luciferg he is proud and ambitious,, -and
• like him he retains traees- of his original grand euro :.

Hints from Shakespeare helped to fashion himo Like 
Oassiuas seldom hev smiles, and smiles in sueh a sort -

13As if he mock°d himself and scorn8d his spirit 
. That could be moved to smile at anythlng0.M

: : Like m n g  John, V ■ ■ t:: ^ v :
' S9The image of a wicked heinous fault - /' ■: . v :: ;-

: y t -.Lives in his eye8 that close aspeet of his . ,
Does show the mood of a much-troubled breasto 33

.■%) By the enormity of his erimes he inspires horror and
I ’ repulsion, but by his loneliness he appeals9 for. a

moments like the consummate villain Richard 111$ to 
u our pity r . ' / '"v'::; . i ■ ' '
: 89 The re is no creature loves mei ; ’ i'.-. y '■./i ;

.And if I 6 . 1 ©g. no soul will pity m©» y-i
V Hay $ wherefore should they, since that I myself
'1 Find in myself no pity to' myselffHl y ' y y v ' : -

y Certain- writers of exceptional: power lifted this ehar» 
yaeter out Of the stereotyped pattern.and developed him into 
an individual whos, while he retained the basic characterise - 
tics of the Gothic here-vi11ain9 was nevertheless disting« 
ulshed by a unique personality that placed him as a literary 
creation far above the caliber of the Gothic puppet = ©n©
Of these characters was, Schiller® s Karl von Moor of Dl®. , y , ■ 
Rlubero Mother was Ghiteaubriand8 s Renlo^ A third was ' '

:: ' 1 Birkhead£, PPo 54»55o . . hyy : -yy-y. ; /: ' i.’yyh . :
y Ethel Colburn Mays© (Byron jplew York, 1913j»H$ Po 35)» . 

says : that in Ren© Gheteaubriand had long anticipated Manfredo 
She write s§ -In Intimate ' circles; '£ChIt eaubri anQ often re cur red 
to the ̂Similarity between his nature and Lord Byron0 s9 and • 
to the affinity between their Museso18 ... -



Bypdii 8:s MsJifredo . All show traces- of the Gothic 9 and were 
oreatdd /at a time whem the tradition carried considerable 
weight in ; the llteratBre of the day0

Earl von Moorp the central character of Schiller8s ■ 
Die Rluhero is described in the advertIsement of the 1795 
;editiion:::oi 'the'pia^ ‘astfollows8\: v ' .-y ,

‘ The picture of a great, misguided soul, endowed 
' ■ > ' wlth:;ê  yet lost In spite of
t :: . all its giftso- t Unbridled passions and bad companion- 
' ' ship corrupt hi a heart, urge him oh from crime ’to 

;. 'erlmes ;• until'.at .last ' he stands at the - head of a band :
: ... of murderersj,; heaps horror upon horror, and plunges 

..from precipice to precipice in the lowest depths of 
despairo f. Great:and majestie. in misfortune, by mis- 

:. fortune reclaimed and led back , to the path of virtue®- 
Such a man shall you pity and hate, abhor yet love 

1  In the robber Moer®<v. - - / t • : ̂

The passage portrays a character who has; much in 'common with 
Manfredo Both are char&cterized in the best Gothlc"tradi« 
tion ‘’by the!r world-weariness, as well as by their piercing 
: ©yes and passion-marked faces,"’’. but each is:distinguished . 
from the pther as well as from Gothic tradition by his dis«* 
tinetive personality, his original motives,: and by his finey 
ly. dpawn character® In a superficial sense, however, there 
is an mini stake able point of contact between Manfred and the' 
Gothico Bertrand Evans considers' him a. direct evolutlcm



from the Gothic dramas

v Manfred9 intriguing in his 8half imexplained remorse8’ 
is the theatrical villain transformed into a hero an,d 

: enrichedhy hi s p  as sage through the. mind of Byron 0 %
■ ■ o o- o he 1  s quite at home among the properties of ;
Gothle maohinery which had evolved with himo Pro=» 
jected into a rarer atmosphere "by the .imagination of ■;

, ' a great poet 9 the crude conventional figure and the ; .
J crude eonventional paraphernalia which over several, 
decades had gathered around a castle rain achieve 

- / t-distinction and triumpho . The objeetlve tyrant of ..
tradifiona who was. invented as an. agent of terror ;
whose sole function was to: frighten sensitive maid^ ' 

/vhns:;;:'>io 0. i-s. here subjective: and poeties a reeeptaBle - _
- which contains some of the personal being of the i- 

immediate creator^ The original mechanical proper- 
; tie s o f haiint ed ro oms and f earful gho sts have he re- / .

' . ; ’become mystic properties- of a met aphy s i cal re aim % >. % . \ 
their grossness ohscured "by Alpine cloudso Yet only 
'the, Wight' th which-’they have-.at' lastvascendedv is - :

; newo Neither the transformed. villain nor theilone- 
Her machinery through which he now moves is essen- 

V ’ tially,Chahgedo.. The emphatld and unmistakable marks 
'' of;half : a century of theatrical tradition remain;to .' 
dominate;.them .botho" :i.:- ; r; ' I . ; ' '. - y

. The chief 'danger In this theory^. which Uhdoubtedly has 
a large measure of validity^ is the obscuring of other tra
ditions. and influences which went into the making of Manfred  ̂
and making him into merely a refined Gothic hero 9. excluding . 
every other element that served to enrich him0 -As a typical 
Gothic hero-villaln Manfred can under no eirenmstanees qua-.- 
lifyt At first sight the whole-,drama has ah unmistakably . 
Gothic flavoro ah. impression1 which is strengthened by the '

■; ^Bertrand Evanso Gothic Drama from Walpole to ;Shelleŷ  University of California Publications .lnEnglish9 XVI11 ;, ;
'(Berkeley9'. University of California . Pros.s9 1947) a pv 2380
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first version of the third actp But the similarity- ends with- 
the hroad outli.B©s; of character and scene2 ^ 0  It must stop 
with the ,8wo rld^wearine s s8’ which Manfred shares with the '
Qothie he ro-vl 1 1  a in o It can penetrate rt© more deeply than ; 
this9 because the Sothie genre isP intrinsicallŷ , a shallow 
form of literature. fha,t is concerned primarily with plot 
and verbal picture^paintlngo It. eamiot by its very nature 
be compared any .more closely with a literature that concerns 
itself* almost exclusively wilh the. psychological problems 
of an individuals With this presuppositions howevers a 
helpful study can be made of this Gothic tradition on Byron 
in the writing of Kanfreda v ■'/ . - .

>fhe essentials of the. her© !Vho is tormentedby a . 
species of remorse11 is pbseryable in the dramatic tradition, 
begun by Walpole in 1T6SS and-which was still highly vigor- . 
bus at the time Byron wrote M s  Manfreds The eternal ques
tion asked In these. dramas was "What - ails , the villain? " and 
the question was also asked of Manfred*,̂  The original 

: Gothic protagonists as long as he remained a. villain5 could ” 
have his guilt exposed fully and clearly, and as long as his' 
remorse wasdeep enough, he could,,still win the sympathy of 
the audience no1 matter how black his erlme0 But when the' 
villain, through this very agony, was transformed into the

Evans,. The Gothic Drama0 p, 235o " . -
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herog a delicate situation was createdg for now the wicked=*> 
ness of his deeds would not he in keeping with his heroic 
nature9 and yet it was his remorse that created such tremen™ 
doUs audience appealo According to Evans, the solution was 
either a delusion on the part of the heros who suffered 
the necessary guilt and remorse for a crime he thought he 
had committed9 or for no crime at alio Byrons he suggestsg 
manufactured a solution much more ingenious than any former 
ones hy repeatedly hinting at Manfred8s crime9 and breaking 
offp "but never to speak the ugly fact in unmistakable 
words, and that we are to suppose Manfred8s deed as appal
ling as that of any Gothic villaing "yet Manfred remains a 
herOg whose heroic reputation was preserved, by extending the 
traditional Gothic ambiguityo o = » ELeeting glimpses of 
half-light revealed a hero where full illumination wuld 
have disclosed a villaino.84̂ - According to this theory, then, 
Byron is working within the distinct limits of the Gothic, 
differing only in the degree to which his genius was able 
to perfect the traditional hero0 This will receive more 
attention in a later chapter.

In addition to the hero of the drama, certain other ele
ments recall the mainstream of Gothic traditlono The play, 
Manfred, with all its stage paraphernalia and techniques

^Evans, The Gothic Dram a, p» 237o
2Xbld0, p, 238o



is quite in accord with the. Gothic tradition on the stageo^ 
Evans points out, as a matter of facts that the Gothic ■ 
in Manfred can be traced much, more clearly In the light . 
of stage tradition than that of the novelSettings,
: characters^,'and themes in - the dram â  sue h as castles, . secret /
.. to we r roomSs; hhbot si and the :lihe s are all very much in 
keeping with the tradition* Another parallel may tie pointed '
out in the theme of Incest which was occasionally used /
■: :: ■ ; ■' ■ . .3 - ■ . ' . .. ;- ':k- '. 'k- : :: ,' : - ' : yin the Gothico It must he allowedj however$, that eoineidenee
is often, the only factor in such similarities^ Ixi connect
tioh with these minor traces of .the ■ Gothic, in Manfred it: is ■
; perhaps-valid to call - attention to : Macphersdn8 s Osalank . 1 y
which was received with acclaim during ' the 1 7 6 0  s5 and which
left %n: ineffaceable impression, upon the age o Perhaps
some of the descriptions of nature . in Manfred combined the
ylvld memories .of the Swiss Alps at least to some dhgree

.. . 1 y . ' ■ . ' y -' . . yy - - . .. .k : ; .Bertrand Evansc, . "Manfred 8s Remorse' and Dramatic Tra^ t 
mtlong:" PML% mil (Mehasha, 'Wisconsin, 1947 ) s Po 753= ‘
k: y ' 2̂ I ^ o S :p0 ::7 5 4 ^;'.^ :̂ :'\\kkk.y, " ' y'; /yy;

^Summers (The Gothic Que st ̂y p, 392) writes that the 
incest theme appeared first in Walpole8s Mysterious Mother  ̂. 
1768® later it w$s used in Hoole8 s Tlmanthes, 17701 Oum=
. berland/s. The Mysterious Husband 0 17531 . Ko t zebu© 9 S ■ Adelaide 
von Wolf ingen <1” iS'Go g Shelley “s Genelo etc® -k

-Bummers CIbid®» p« 47) writes that the Osslahywas 
hailed with euthusiasm by so many .eminent names that it 
cannot have been without deep signifieane@° It t?wai 1 ml® / 
tated.by Golerldge mid Byron® 5 ' /.yy-k-yk



; with - Impressions left ©n Byron *s mind by the mi sty mountains9

heathŝ : and lakes .of. the Osslani© poemso ,
It would be_ highly improhahle that a man of Byron's

temperamehtp liylh® ^  age thoroughly steeped in' the
Gothic revivals, should have escaped :the strong influene© that
it ex©rtedp and; we -,know9 ' ■ from" a study of his biography ? , him .
lettersp and j ouraalss and his workss that was not the ease0

It appears thats although he may have regarded it with some
amusement % the "strange: and supernaturalfl nonetheless held
a marked faseination for hirao The mixture of amusement and
superstitious fascination which very possibly, characterized
■ his reaction to the genre is well illustrated by that lurid -
series of nocturnal drinking bouts held in his student days
at Hewstead with Matthews and Hobhouse9 before he left the
'continent 1 ' v.p ■. . v v" I' - ; ■ . ■ I';.,

In May-p 1 8 0 9 , the lighthearted Matthews9 and Hob= 
house the methodiealp came to stay at the Abbey0 1 « y.

V The' seeming, solemnity of the .pl aee:; and its haunting ;: r 
shades gave the spice of contrast to the revelling of 
the young meno At the entrance, to the right of the 
' steps leading into the hallp ..was chained a bears to the left9 a wolfhoundo 0 0 0 .Dinner was-between seven 
and eight0 after, dinners they passed round a human
, Skull brimming with bur gundy =" It was the skull of some 
. monk, whose skeleton had' been- struck by the gardener's 
' spadee a o. Byron had had it mounted as a cup by a Not<= 
tin^aam. iewelero o <> As a final ■ touch to this macabre 
; Settings, the ^ests; attired themselves. in monkish ha* 
bitss and ByronD as Abbot ofNewstead, ■ or Abbot of the 
, Skull p as hi s f ri ends called him, presided over the • 
ehapterp . crosier in hahdo 0 0 0  In local legend the t, ; 
Abbey was becoming the seat. of a new Wicked Lordo. c •© ■.

‘A ^Andre Mauroiss Byroho' transo Hsmish Miles (Hew Xorks
1930)9 pp =; 119*120o - ..1.:,;; .■ ';:



Of the Gothic literature which he reads the first novel 
/that; esterelMd' lastlngvlnfluenc© on Byron: was Per Geister° 
seher by Schlllerp' a tale whlch left a profound Impression 
on its English readers, Byron refers in a letter to Mur
ray In 1817'to - “Schiller8's Armenian a novel which took a v / 
great hold of me when' a boy» It Is also called, the Ghost- 
seerg .and I never walked down St, Mark8s by moonlight with- - 
out thinking of it and 8 at nine o 8cl.ock he died, 811 ̂ -v : -

■ ;l»ater in life he read Die R^ubern referred to earlier 
in this chapters but apparently it did not stimulate in him 
the same degree of wild enthusiasm that it did in some of his 
English literary contemporaries0  ̂Goleridge.and Peacock were 
both deeply impressedo,; Goleridges in Gambridge at the time 
of the reading^ wrote a highly - emotional letter about it to 
: S o u t h e y I n  February of 1814 Byron referred to if in his \
. Journal-? \  0 = redd# the Bobbers 0 Fine 0— but Fie sc©, is ■ ,' 
better; and .A1 fieri 9 and Monti8 s Aristodemo best, It was . 
//the" hero, #f this dramaP Karl von Moor, who provided: the

/ / ̂ It first appeared as a. whole in . a translation by Dr0 ;
. Rende r /.- as The - Armenian, or the Gho st-.seer  ̂ a 11 story' f ounded ; _ 
on .Facta 4 volsTj 180Qo - Summ® rs (The Got hi c Quest 9 pTTjOj” :
' states that it impressed English readers immensely9 and that - 
- there are frequent allusions to its powero - ’ V : ../-; - 1  .,

^Summersg p, 130^ ' - - - /-;, \ ;
/ ̂ Ibid,, .p,.'l2 lo'
^The Wo rks of Lord Byron ? Letters and Journals^ edc 

Bowl an d Eo .-Pro the r©..., (London s 1898 )1, Il9 388o .



• model for Maturin0 a Bertram, a drama that received the en-»
. . . . . .  , . .. , .  . / — — »  , ' : /  . .  . : .■

eoaragement of "both Scott and Byrons ■ Jk. good deal has been 
made of Byron’s use of the robber Moor for his Manfred, but 
it is hardly fair to asoribe to its influence anything more 
than the general hero-type which had already been the common ' 
property of Gothic writers for years when Byron composed his;

■ dramas'. . . ' . :
Several other instances in the life of Byron .might be -

cited for their relationship with the Gothic * His seryices 
on the Drury Lane committee should not be overlooked^ for ; 
here he undoubtedly encountered play after Gothic plays In 
a letter to Scotts he referred to five hundredplays which 
he had feadj not on© of which he Mcould think of accepting, 6 8 2  

He was well-=acquainted with. "Monk" Lewiss Who was mentioned 
in an earlier chapter, and found M m  a pleasant companion . . 
with a lively imagination, full of. Ma world of -ghost sfor= - , 
less s o- ^  Of The. Monk, although he remarked at one time ■ 
that it contained “the philtered ideas of a jaded voluptu® ; 
aryg" and should have been written by Tiberius at Gaprlg he' 
had a good opinion, characterizing it as “perhaps oneof . v
the. best 0 ômances'] in any language, not excepting the '

Biikhead, po 81s v;''t / -V-hh/ : " f ' . - '.- -v.
. •̂ BvanSs The Gothic Drama, p, 257° . ../- ; -if ; y-t
. •..^Summers,‘ Ph -2̂ 2o t i ' . 1 1

tProthero, 11, 382, - --h .



J . . . : , ■.. -Germane It is refreshing and reassuring to note again that
he does not take the Gothic quit© seriously9 and that, al« :;
though he him self attempted- a ballad in the manner of Lewiss ®
he describes with irony the "triumphs of terroro '8̂

During the summer of I8 l6  Byron was in- close touch with
the Gothic, because^ in addition to His travels in Germanys
and his association with Lewis ? .it was the summer of his stay
with the Shelleyso It was a rainy June 9 and Byron5 Polidorig
and the Shelleys whiled away ' the time with a French transla=
-tion of tales by Musaeus9 Jung”Stillingj, S0 G,0 ¥agener9 and
others s, .entitled Pant asm ago ri ana o ̂ It was decided that each
person in the group should try his hand at a ghost story,,
the most notable result of the experiment beings of course9

Mary Shelleyrs Frankenstein:o : Byron/s fragment was later ■
- . ' ' ’ • ■ . ' " ■: -' - : . - ■ ' 5  - ■ iincorporated by Polido ri into his noyel9 the Yampyreo One

Is hot left with the impression that lyron made any sort of
serious attempt to write in the Gothic vein, although the
statement: was actually made that the Inability to rival ’ :

- ^Summers (The Gothlc Ones19 po 291) quotes Medwin0

. "̂Gscar. and Alva"» Hours of Idleness  ̂1807Q ■ ;
^Birkheadg (The Tale of Terrorn p= 72.) has reference to 

" the passage on Lewis in English Bards and Bootch Reviewers=.
' - . '  ̂i ' ■' / it' i' /

, Robert son gPpo 9"lGo - ^ . I;"'
^Birkhead (The Tale of Terror0 p"0 171) writesi "Polidori 

made ho, use of the actual f ragment a but based his sto ry upon: 
the groundwork on .which the fragment was te: have been continued
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Mrso Shelley was one of the woes of Lord Byrono ;-
' v It isclear that.the Gothic tradition played Its definite 

part in' the;life and works of Byron0- It does not appears \ 
however5, that he took the genre very seriouslyt He was ■
"by nature superstitious5, and as such the macabre gripped 

, M s  Imagination^ probably in spite: of his better judgment o v / 
If : is ' likely that he regarded the " whole .genre with a mixture ■ 
ef involimtary fascination on the one; hand^ : and a bit of 
•ironic humor on the othero Prom, this viewpoint the Import« . 
.ance of-.the G-othie in Manfred fall's into proper balance with v 
the whole as a reco^.iaable but felatlvely geeondaiy and 

. . superfiolal influence0 ■. ;.f
. .’ ; The 'oGmparisonvof' -Manfred with the Gothic can be carried.

.^dross9:: : p , , :: i: '
- gSamnel O0 Chew. (Byron in Pngland: Hie Fame ahd After- c:

Fame fhew Yorko 192419 P° lOTT writes that Hodgson3 the ; :
friena"‘of Byron9s youthp- is loyal to the dying classical 
schodla and states that Byron has: ;followed the /false models 
Of 'the (kathi c bando,s Byron-has even; imlt ated Wo rdsworthg 
::Wh0 .b f--;:;' .;- br' f . . -
■ o o- o dares on, Keswick6 s banks

■ The verse of Klopstock with the sense of Kanto \
All:.Byrcm8s. friends are . *- -- ;'a ' ’vi ;V-r ; . - \

19 o' o 0 indignant to observe his Muse 
. Gath-S ring poor scraps that Coleridge might re fuse»19

But although he admires- the pseudo-classical poetss Hodgson 
has been touched by the Eli tabethan revival 9.. and counsels.
Byron,:and: his contemporaries to enrich: their, tongues with 
Massingerj Jonson or Ford9

-i; C f;, . “But scorn to steal the body of their style—
, . : .Nor drag their glory from its Gothic aisle0 to' ■



too faro ĥe/Czotlaic is -too pattei^ed9' t^oeSte,Bi|©typedg, 
too palnful.ly'. deTeieped a form to permit any deeper oompari-= 
son with Byron8 s dramaQ The conventional materials of Goth=

■ ie tradition were common property before 1 7 9 0 9 and a work 
se em ingly ho rip wed a m erely drew on the common stock^pile 
built up after Walpolec,̂  It had developed certain general 
pattemsg among them a strong emphasis pn ploto Goethe 
stated several times that Byron^s was a= completely spontane# 
ous talent9 an unhampered outflow of emotion and genius0 He 
exaggerated this quality of Byron0 s for his work does show f 
Some literary disGlplineo But the literary discipline. of the
• Gothic is entirely superficlalo. Evans ascribes to him the 
ingenious solution to the' crime of the hereby ill ain» indicy

■ ; ating Byron1 s'; close affinity to the Gothic.,; But- it does
not seem likely» f rom what we. know -of the poetP • that he would 
have bothered either' with the. 1  iterary restrictions, of the 
Gothie9 or the Gothic tricks of plot as mentioned by Evanso ■ 
Byron did not have the patience or the: inclination to give :

’ much attent1on to structural perfectiono : This is apparent 
in Manfreds alone, which he considered among the best of his 
prbduetions-o Manfred is not an attempt at Stylistically. - 
correct writingo It is primarily the introspective study of 
an individual atithe expense of riiterary imeehanleso It T 
takes the heart but of the -poem rand -out of Manfred to make '"

; ■ f Evans2 "Manfred8 s Remorsep 58 p. 753o . - ; / .= . '
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Kim. little mere thaji -a ; fiti.ely; BeTelopeS. Gothic hero0 The
re semblance is there without a doubto But intrinsicallj 
there is much greater resemblance to Faust and Prometheus9 

: and the greatest resemblance is to Byron himself0 Byron 
had sdmething; of the Gothie in his mahe^up© His was a ; 
bizarre and irregular life, seen in the light of the ordin- - 
ary0\ As suehp he was attracted by that in the Gothic: which 
reflected his own temper ament :0 The' ingenuous element in his 
make-ups and there was much' of thata responded to the Gothic 
which'reflected that trait» And the Ingenuousness of the 
Gothic : is: reflected iri. Manfredo Manfred6.s character, how= 
ever9 reflects something in Byron that goes beyond the realm 
of the naiVe’o It expresses something; in Byron that is fundaa 
mental in his nature— and that is the point of departure for 
the drama-from the- Gothico ■ ; ;

■ It may be concluded9 thezig that the- Gothic .influence may 
be. accepted as a definite facto'Byron lived during the time 
of Gothic tradition -in literature« It may be verified from 
his bio graph! ess letters j and Journals that it was ..a t radi*
- tion with' whieh he . was familiar^ :' and - in which; he parti cipate . 
ed both in life and in literature^ Manfred- shows definite ..

: traces'; of the. Gothic, both in setting and- characterizatiOno. 
Evans makes a valid point when he says that because in Man-̂  
fred as a play, the materialss the- motifs, and techniques 
are in accord with; the Gothic on the hstage,; a complete ;in« 
terpretatlon. of the play must include reference to this '
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tradltiemo arwa Is highly refined and modi^
fled by other elements of literature and; the sensibilities , 
of the poeto The tradition may not be traced beyond the 
super.fieials for the Gothic genre lacks entirely, the refined; 
" characterization and the intellectual and emotional depth ; 
of Byron*s poemo . 7-: - ; ■

"*'Evanss • "Manfred* s Hemorse5 " po 753o



CHAPTER IV

MMPRED AND BYRON

It is not enoughg in a study of the elements that 
influenced Bynon in the composition of Manfred to limit . 
'one8/s investigation to literary source So Oonsiderahle at
tention must be devoted to certain tangible experiences in i 
his life that may have motivated, the drama* as well as the 
whole complex personality of the poet0 This chapter will 
attempt to set forth these influences in the light of the 
effect that they may have had on the composition of Manfredo 
It will attempt to show that although isolated experiences 
in the life of lyron may have had their part to play in the 
composition of the drama* they* ae well as every other, sep
arate influence that helped to shape the drama were alto- - 
gether subordinate to the author8s personality:and charac
ter as expressed In the Individuality of his poemo It will.' 
attempt to show that Manfred is not the result of one single 
experiences but a composite of the author’s .personality 
Shaped and developed by every direct and vicarious experience 
to which it responded— a personality that was not dependent , 
for its conception of .Manfred on one or more Isolated facets .



: ' -v . 73of experleiio©o They will„ however^ be "briefly considered in . 
order;to fit them into the puzzle of Byron - in his relation
ship to Manfredo V;; . ' A :  / ' - V; ; v

Byrbm^s own comments about the drama were trivial^ mis™ 
leadings, or vague and noncommittal = At times they convey 
the impression that he himself did hot quite know what to 
make of the ■dramao Again9 he seems to be givihg misleading , 
information about something which he does not care. to ex» - - 
plain. Possiblyfl his noncommittal attitude stemmed from - :
his own peiplexity: about the drama. , : . 1  ' f

; Jh enticing subject for speeulatloh was the possibility . ;
that .Manfred was' ihtehded as a revelation of the poet's per
sonal life. The curiosity was heightened by two statements
that Byron made when his originality . was 1 at tacked!. In an 
attempt to refute a direct Faustian inspiration for the drama 
he .wrote that "it was the Staubaeh and the Jungfrau0 and ■; 
something el se, mueh more than Faustus9 . that; made me write V  .r 
Manfred.;Referring to Wilson8 s eomparlson in. the Edinburgh 
o Review of Manfred with Marlowe" sDr. Faustus he wrote, 8tl\ Vi' 
had a better origin than he can devise or divine, for the
soul of h i m o v  a ;\v% V a ■-■VV .v V;■ ■ -v -; av- & - ■ h:-.v

In the light, of these enigmatic hints of something more ' 
than meets the eye, together with the mysterious ^ychoiogical :

. . " A  O '  ■ V 0:V :: i " - V..;:"-- : - -  V " ;:v :V ! ' ' A ' A ' :
a  ;'2 Ibido. IVt 147. . ■ ■•;'-:v:V ';‘:.V ? . A ; i - V - V  ;■ ' t t A  '



quality of the drama if self9 few readers.have been content 
to stop with Byron® s expressed explanation of the drama8 

which attributes it largely to the inspirat 1  on gathered from 
the Swiss ilps0 There is a quality in the poem that immedi
ately arrest s the reader and grips hiS , sensl'bilities = The , 
emotions are keenly and vividly port rayed 9 and touch a very 
real ekerl in the reader 0 . It is not so much the Intellect 
or the aesthetic sense that responds to: the poem as it is , 
that part of our make-up which we eall the soul® Since such 
an acute expression of emotions can only be the result of ' '
. personal experience,: we. have turned to the life of the poet - 
himself as the clue to a correct/interpretation of the drama,
: especially since there seems to be such a striking relation^
; ship . betweeh Byron and the "charaef er Kanfred® . We have read: 
all sorts of autobiographical motivations .into the poem*-=- 
hurt pride, physical def ormitŷ ' incest ,: the inspiration that _ 
grand natural eoeriery :seems to exercise over the 'emotions of' - 
man® All these play their part, but the core of the drama, 
lies deeper than any one. isolated facet in the poet$ s life®
It Is' doubtful that Byron himself knew what it" was that 
prompted him to write. Manfred® but the inner compulsion was 
' the re® •When the’ poem was. finished, Byron was himself a bit 
perplexed by what he had created, and was never able to give 
a clear,: rational statement concemlhg it» It was the .ex~ 
pression of . fundamental, emotions that were not .well-ordered.
• in hi s..own •mind, ahd Could, therefore, not be rationally -



^ ■ ■ : / -:: :r - ' ; ■ 75
expressed by himo He felt the poem deeply3 perhaps as deep
ly as anything he wrote.g and we can. look far before we find - 
another whioh rings so completely true. . :

HnfOrttm,ately 9 sincerity was not always ascribed to : v ; 
Byrono The once-famous Guesses at Truth by Augustus and 
Charles Hare (1827) is representative of the views of many 
thoughtful men of the younger generation^ The brothers de-

• (Byron) is eminently the prince of' egotists =, = ' V:
. ■ ' He can. o o o. write finea .sounding lines in. abundances

where a el f = ©xal t at ion assumes . the. language, of . self-.
■ reproach3 and a man magalfies himself' by speaking with ;
; / bitter'scorn of allrthingSo ;; v:.' .

V In illustration of this, Manfred s opening soliloquy and his
■ conversation with the Abbot are citeds.with this comments

: . Now If in these lines he and his be substituted for . .
. . I and and they be read as a descript!on of some ,

: . third persons they may perhaps be grands as the author . ;
h . ■ meant that they, should be. But at the present they are
. . . : . •altogether;'false and therefore unpoeticalo Indeed it.

may be laid down as an axioms, that9 whenever the per=>
:' sonal pronouns can be interchanged - in: any - passage with-* y-; 
out injury to the poetrys the poetry must be spuriousc 

■ For no human being ever thought or_ spoke of himself 9 as
’ a:; third-•perspn.;would .describe- him« r .-V '

Many people have found themselves, in hypochondriacal . 
throes bimilar to those of Byron at some time or ether in ' ;

—Shew (Byron in Engl and 5 pp° 251r52) has used the Tick- •- 
nor and Fields editioh; ,1851, PP° 404ffo, - y ' /-y - .



their 1 1 -resp/ although probably : in- a far less intense degrees 
It appears to the author that the poet is writing truthful^ . 
lyo iTaken for granted that a soliloquy is an artificial 
medimm of expression9 and that Byron did have a penchant for - 

' emotional display, he nevertheless displayed genuine feel- 
ingo : If this were not s© 9 Manfred would have cloyed its 
readers long ago and died the death of untold quantities of 

: sentimental artificial verse* 'fhat his poetry calls forth 
sympathetic human response is attested to by the• faet that 
Manfred has survived,, still, interests' usg and still; strikes 
respdndlng chords in our natures* The poem has a substance 
far stronger and more real than emotional histrionics* •

The summer 0  f I8 l6 9 the year in which/Manf red was be= : - : 
gun9 provided Byron8 s most tangihle exposure to several of... 
those influences which may he;traced in the drama* Lewis5 s' .. 
oral rendering of the Paust^drama and the G-othic writing 
experiment with the. Shelleys have already been mentioned* in, 
.addition It must he noted that for the first time he had 
h een suh j ec t e d to #e mi an: 1 andsc ape 9 a fact to which Ethel ‘ '
;dolhurne ■ Mayne ascribes the ’’Q-ermanism in Manfred* The . / . 
experierioe ? however9 which Byron himself indicated as being • 

; his /.direct/ motive for Manf red was the .Bernese Ups journey.

-̂ Mayne (Byron * 11 s 110) writes § “The character-of the 
scenes he saws in -every country, coloured his ImaglnatlqU .,: 
through ahd thrqughl nothing in Byron Is. mo re remarkable .
/than his" extreme sensibility to such influenGe = ; I/



wMeh. he took, ̂ ith Hobbouse in 1 8 1 6 P and which he describes 
glowingly, in a journal written for. his half-sister^ Augusta 
; Leigho' : This wa@ an experience designed to eaptur® the ima
gination of a Byron> for here heencountered face to face , 
nature in the -88grand marm.er9 81 roughj, untamed I and he saw it 
in every shifting moodo These mountainsg terrifying in - 
their som'ber glooms or alive with, the exhilaration of a 
sparkling; day, hut always strong,/ Implacable, immovable, 
must; have touched a chord, in Byron.8 s character, and dram 
from him a response similar to that of his Manfredo It is 

' easy to believe that such a mood might have drawn from Byron 
, a. poem like Manf red, and that the very n atur e o  f his feel« .
' ings quite naturally drew upon the influences of the . / i 
: various preyiously cited literary traditions, as being nat“~ 
ural and harmonious with the mood of the whole concept ion,

; It was this j oumey which inspired at least the setting 
. for Manf re do Byron wrote to :his; friend, Thomas. Moore, in .i. 
March of 1817, that Manfred was written for the akke of

Pro there (Letters and Journals, IV, 146); records; that 
Blackwood0 s Edinburgh 'Monthly Magazihe for June, 1817, con- 
/tains- on,;.pp, 270-73 a '"Sketch of a Tradition related by a / 
Monk in Switzerlando88 ; In the introduction to thijs' the au- 
. thor 'says s; i “Having just read Lord Byron8 s' drama, ' Manfred, 
there appears to me such a. striking/ coincidence in some 
characteristic features; between the story of that perform- 
ande and‘the Swiss tradition, that, without further comment, 
I extract the letter from my journal, and send it for your 

:"perusal.q. m: . :;/7 ':.; / ■/''- " ■; ; //' ■ . /■' .



v ; , v . ■ w  ■;
intro&eing the ,Alpine scenery in &escript!on0 .85 ;In a letter 
to Murray he referred to his account of the journey § “There

:1s a Journal which you must get from Mrso Leigh, of my jour
ney in the ,£LpSg U6#hlch eontains all the germs of Manfredo 
And again he writesj: . ”1 have the whole scene of Manf red b@~ 
fore me9 as if it were but yesterday? and could point out? 
spot by spotp torrent arid alio This may easily be veri
fied by a perusal, of the journal to Augusta9 for many of the : • 
scenic descriptioris9 although in prose, are not only the y
very definite physical counterparts of scenes in Manfredo ;;'' 
but the poetry itself has its source in the prose descrips . 
tlons of th@ Journals , ^ ■ -V
, A great deal has;been made of the incest themes and al^ 
though this is a realm best left alone after the enormous

: amount ;of energy>, .inkg .azid paper that it has called into : • ..y
pi ay <, .it cannot; be; ignored in a study of Byron arid Manf redo 
"When Byron*s marriage broke up there was much speculation : . 
aboutvthe possibility of'an incestuous reiatlpnship between 
him and AupustaLeigh? arid :when Marifred» ■ with its numerous 
allusions to a crime never expressed, appeared not long af-= 
ter Byron had left Irî arid, driveri Into a voluntary exile ;; 
by English scandal-=mongerss the drama was pounced upon as a

:':i: :, y^Preth^ ■’ " i. 1 u /.. '



;veorifi©s.s:l<3 ,̂ or at least, expression of Byron’’s guilt and 
remorseo ' This was the "something else9" this was the elm© 
to Manfredn and her© its authdr had bared himself to the 
worM■ih his true colors= .Astarte was AugustaT Byron was
Manfreds in the 'same way that lyroh had never completely 
revealed, his secretP so Manfred9 too9 .cut himself off at 
each decisive point in every partial confession and aoli» ; 
loquyo Mat: parallel could be closerf A book was written 
about the Byron=Augusta affair9 and was called Astartei ' - 
The world identified the two characters 9 and many, thought ' 
that the mystery of ByrohJs'' life had been adequately cleared 
upo Byron’s silence on the subSeot seemed to add weight 
to the!r conclusIon« :.x: --1 - . - t.-

The possibility of Incest is': deemed all the more prob
able to the Byron student because of a very sighifleant 
statement in the “Detached . Thoughts11 (1821)— a passage that 
opens the door to much additional speculations

y. If I could explain at length the real causes which 
have contributed to increase this perhaps natural 

Y 'temperament of, mines, this. Melancholy which hath made 
me a bye-word,,, nobody would wonder 1  but this is im= 
possible without doing much mischiefo I do not Know 

. what other men8s lives have been, but I cannot con- 
eeive any thing - mo re strange than some of the earlier 
part s of mine <f I haVe written my memoirs9 - but omitted 
all the really consequential and Important parts 0 from

; Astarte by Lord Lovelace«



■■ \ /- : ■ : ;;: so
’ deference to the deadg to the living^ . and to the se t ;

•  ̂ *  be "both =- /. ■ :. / ■ ' V .7 ■ • -v • ; ' '
■ • A careful and unbiased study of Byron8s life and cor-: \
respohdence, as well as that of Lady Byron, .Augusta Leighs
' and those with whom they spoke freely9 leaves little doubt
pf an incestuous relationship between Byron and August a = •'
.IlEpassioned attacks upon Byron's, yirtue; in this matter? and
equally spirited defenses in his favor have been ■ written,:

tjHost of them hlghly eolored by the particular moral views ; . {
Or personal interests of their authors^ From the evidencS. >
■ at our disposals, and especially since the publication of
Asiartev it will be deduced by most . student s that there was

-' a"'physical relationship at the bottom, of the Angusta-Byron
friendshipo low much it influenced the writing. of .Manfredfl.

" however^ and. how much Of' his own'-affairs Byron revealed - in '
his hero is a somewhat different considerationo- :
r • ' -DU: Bos hakes' a great deal: of Byron's moodiness, laying
as its only foundation tlae incest o He says that Byron
writes for relief, but that the relief does not last, and he
quotes from the statement Of Baul Bourget, who makes the .
Qbservation that • Byron is. the prototype of “those who write

Prothero, V, 446<, . . "7 - . - \ /
.:i ' %ayneJ: (Byron, IX, 28) records that when Manfred was
published he wrote August a-to ask her if: it had not caused ; 
“a puckero “ Mayne calls it “the outrageous Manf red quest-
i o n ,  ” ;.7 7. , .'7 - . ;,: ’ 7- --7:



for tho on®; purpose of keeping their wounds alive. 88 it is 
not porreotp in the opinion of this author^ to put incest at- 
the hase of Byron s' unhappiness 0 To make out of him a psj« 
ohoiogioal pervert! for' an- act committed In defiance of con
vention s and based on a relationship far different from the 
closeness of a; normal brother-sister relationship^ is giving 
way to an. unwarranted impulse for the sens at ion ale h h A t ;  
doubtedly the incest-resulted in guilty feelings or "remorse, 
but Byron^s melancholy was a fundamental and permanent :
: element in his charaeters evident long, before he Saw Augustao 
It cannot 9 therefore s be ascribed to one single ‘incident 
like the incest9 although it certainly must have; added to
the external and internal unhappiness of his. life* .-
-V Other biographical facts that had their effect on his 

character were cited as pertinent facto rs = His' deformed : 
foot had done much to make him into the Steppenwolf: that he 
was, for it had made him. morbidly sensitive and shy, and de
pendent on his own resources for companionshipHis tragic 
exile from his homeland after a miserable battle with the 
Gonventlohal English society must have left deep sears on ■ "
his inner person^ The constant Inability to adjust to his

. rt Bos: (.Byron and the Heed of Fatality., p 0 143) writes
that composition was for Byron a fourfold process? to 
express, to forget himself, to soothe his inmost soul by 
emptying it of the overdo se of poxson, and, at the same
.time,!'fo %eep. the wound alive." ' ; ; ' 1



envireziaent; the need to displays to quarrelP to be extreme 
in "both kindness and cruelty* his inability to settle down, 
the need for; physieal excitement'—-all these elements in his 
character poimted back to a life that had been founded upon 
sandg !and that had shifted with every changing wind since 
childhoodo Heredity and early environment had early wreaked 
their havoc with all that was fine in' his characters It • 
was. a chronic state of minds this - lack of stability ̂ and re
sulted in spasmodic outpourings of a soul that screamed to 
be let but of its prisonIf this is - dramatically: stated^
It is nevertheless not overstated^ His was a dramatic and 
yio1 ©nt perspnality and must be so presented in order to be 
in any sense cireumseribedo \ ’ . l
; ■ Byron's letters of 1817 include numerous references to 

his drama, which was eompletedg with a re=wrltten third act, 
during the course of that ye arc' It is interesting: to dbr:' - 
serves in a chronological perusal of these letterss that M s  
attitude toward the drama develops from a half-defensive, 
half^perplexed standpoint to the positive avowal that it is 
pne of his best pr^ductiohs^rlet the cr-itl es call it what 
they willo We find it mentioned fo r the first time in a let
ter to Murray in February of 183.7 s "Enclosed in,this and 
'another cover Is the first act of the kind of dramatic poem, 
from, which I bent you some extracts in a recent lettero



-  ; ; ■: : v  : : / 83y: rOiî March 3S again to Murray's he describes it as "a, drama , ■ . ; 
as sad as. Hat = Lee's Bedla,m tragedy« Deprecatingly he writes

- ■ tO;:^imaird -OB -'̂ arch 3 1  ° f!I have written, nothing but a sort ; ;;■ 
of metaphysical poem « o o 1  have really^ and trulyj, no. • .
motion what it is. good for0 ” 2  :ifhw.:. the, drama,, complete in ' : : 
its first form9 had reached Mmrrayj, to whom it was sent 

./pieGê mealg it was given to Gifford for judgment 4 t© be - pub- v; -::
lished or nots depending- on his opiniong which Byron valued

V: higjhly® Byron wrote to Murray on April 91:.: . . iv , . -. ■ ■ --V , : ;;

o .&• d the 2 first acts are the best ; the third so I:
- : so? \ but I was blown with the first and second heats» :

. Xon. imst call. it- 8fa poems for it is no drama0 and I .. :
do not choose to have it; Called by so Sotheby«=ish a
name-^a "poem” in “dialogue119 or=<= Pantomime9 if you 
' will I; anything but a green-room Synonime; 0 . 0 0  ̂ ; - '

The third act was: pronounced bad by . Gif fo rdg and . By ron 
; agreed in. a letter of April 14: v-l-A- - '.Af. -

' ■ The third act is certainly damned bad <, 0 ,e. It;: ' ■
- must on he account be published,. In its present - state 1  

" 0 o o The speech of Manfred to the Sum is the only
. part of this act I thought good myself | the; rest is f

- • certainly bad as bad can be g and I wonder what the : •
. . ' devil possessed ; l; v : ; 'M'; : V: f-• ■ :

: - - ̂Prothero g.; IVg ̂ «, .
8 terrays lip 43=

' ;. ■ 3Prothe roP 1©G - v "
4 Ibido= 110o :



It was, rewritten in. a m©ntli:8s time, and of the new version 
Byron wrote to Murray on May 5° "You will finds, I thlnks ' ::

. was published and submitted to thepens of the ertticst 
That it was an .anxious time for Byron is attested to by his 
repeated requests, for news on Manfred, and his puzzled dis<= 
■appointment: when Murray apparently wrote letter after let* , 
ter without referring to the fate of. the new dramar or neg
lected to write altogether0 Finally9 on July 9g'convinced • 
of Manfred8s ill luck in the worlds,' he took. In a letter to 
Murrayg . a' definite' s.tand in its favors MYou say nothing o f : 
Manfred8 s luck. in the world! and I care not— he is one of . ■ ■ 
the best of my misbegotten, say what they willo5 , 2 To Moore. . 
in July9 he added a postscript? 55What think you of Manfred?11̂ 
Additional letters to Murray still brought no response 
from the publishero Finally he voiced his disappointment 
to Murray on August 7S; having had no word for over three 
months after mailing the manuseript to England: "You say
nothing of Manfred„ from which its failure may be inferred 5

some good poetry in this new act 9 here and there®- . ;
: H©w: beg a tense period of waitings while the drama

• Mathilde Blin
Yorkp 1887), p. 119

•Mathilde Blind, ed „,

2 Brother© s If, 147®
3 mind?;- po 127o tv
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"but 1  think it odd you should not say so at onceo®3̂ Then3 

to fill hi s'dap of woe to the overflowings when he finally / 
ydid receive a copy of the published Manfred he.found to his 
dismay that Murray had omitted the last linea "Old man, itis 
not so diffioult to die0 . This was too muoh9 and on August 12 
the following went to Murray s "You have destroyed the 
whole effect and moral of the poem by omi1 1 ing the last.* - 
’ line of Manf red8 s speakingl and why this was done9 I know v

:;L  -v -
■ These letters create a rather-clear picture of Byron8s 

situation and his occupation with the new poem«, Often lofty 
and superior in his voluntary exile/ he was neyertheless 
pathetically dependent on those at homes .and this dependence 
is perhaps nowhere displayed more clearly than in this inci
dent of the approval and publl catl on of Man f re do It is of , 
inestimable yalue to the student of Manfred0 this bit of 
correspondences for it gives a relatively clear indication 
of Byron8 s personal feelings about the dramao ' His Individ™
. ual references to the drama must be considered within the - ■ •
context of the whole body of relevant correspondences for it ,
is a running: commentary that revealsi the development 'of By- ; 
ron.8s state of mind in relation to the'dramao It is true 
that these letters answer Uo attacksi that they refute no



■ • 86
charges» that they provide us with little important inform 
mation regarding the construction and motivation of the dra~ 
mao But they indicate ByronB s interest in it“=*a personal 
concern that is the defense of a creator for his newly-created® 
It carries a ring of truth and a concern for something in 
which he shows more than ordinary interesto . It is not the 
sort of interest shown for a carelessly wrought piece of 
work or the result of extensive plagiarismo It is the sub* 
jective concern shown for something that is end's own crea- 
tiono To this author this is proof irrefutable that the 
drama was of far greater importance to its authors and 
should be to its readersP than anything that is the result 
of indiscreet and extensive borrowingo

Manfred reflects qualities that remind us of the char- 
acters of such literary heroes as SatanP Faust9 and Brome® 
theuso ill of these wereg to a certain degree9 also to be 
found in Byrono Manfred was as much a reflection of Byron's 
character as that of any fictitious individualo If Byron's 
heroes in turn reflected these traits he cannot be altogether 
blameds for he was portraying that character-type with 
which he was the most familiar and the most.sympathetico 
Manfred reflects Byron's essential honesty and integrity in 
his attitude toward lifes and the hypochondriacal cast of 
his natureo

It was Byron's.basic Integrity that made him acceptable 
in work after work written in the same veinP pouring out the



'■ : ' 'V ; ::/ :v  ; : AV -  :;*r :; i ;
same mental and spiritual eon filet sc Whatever may be said / . 
about bis integrity in personal affairs—-and despite real 
kindness and unselfishness there was mueh which was care- 
less and needlessly cruel-“in- his w©rki and conversations he .: ; 
displays amazing frankness and opennesso- Medwin wrotep 
’"there, are no ■ concealments in M m g no injunctions to seere^
Gj0 He tells everything that he has thought or done with® 
out the least -reserve* and as if he wished the.whole world ; 
to khow it.I and does not ‘throw the slightest gloss over 
his ©rrorst"'. ;;. He had an- "honeSt., if not always blear-eyed ' . y; >' 
approach to life0 LafCadio Hearn said In one of his lectures 
on Byron § ■.;; ‘"There were two Byronso " One was naturally reek^ ::.f' 

:. lessg selfish9 and sensualo The other was generous9 heroics . -
.'and truly nohle»?e2 There were yet two additional Byrons: 
one was. addicted to half=truthh: and assumed eynieismi the '
other- was the honest Byron«=tru© to himself in the sens© of ' 
an individual .who 9 in the absence of .religious dogmas is - 
true to that which Is. genuine in- his own nature o: ■ lot - every- ■ 
one will be. in sympathy with this sort of integrity "-this ■ ■ 
resistance to external forces in the battle for self-realization 
or individuality^ ill religious and many philosophical 
dogmas, advocate a: submergence of self to a noble and ■■V.f’:’;

;;f ; ^h^Sedwin* pp = 270-71= ' ’ : : y ; ; - h i " : y . A..;.y -
' ‘ . 2 Hearnp p 0 114» y -y.; . t: : : ; . ..
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-infinitely, higher goo do : -But, ©yen the advocate and follower 
of such dogmas must stand in .a w  and respect when he' oon«= 
siders such,a person— perhapsg-in his oplnions completely . ' 
misguided^standlpg in the- face of opposition that must . 
sooner ori^t^rV^st3 îhiii*:ll-in Byron's eases the titanic 
and Faustian element asserted itself in a courageous stand 
in the face of public opinion^ Bwinburne one© said of Byron 
that the power of his personality lay in "the splendid 
: and imperishable excellence which covers all his offences 
and, outweighs all his defeats ?- the excellence of sincerity - 
and. strengthoea He was in revolt with society and the uni«- 
verseo It was this drive that marked his resemblance to 
Faust and the Frdmethean^Satanie flgureo And it was this 
drive that, was also present. In Manfred = Of it Kraeger 

: wrote? -y- - .: V ,i:. ..-y I--;'' v-

;■ It was the godlike9 the titanic9 the immortal ■ '
.element in our being «... « , thaty although it ap# 
peared in different formss always remained. in» : ' " :

' trinsically. the same restless thing that pulsates ’.
so vitally In the drama of Aeschylus^ in the epic 

. of Miltons, and in Sehiller's wild rhapsodie out of 
- the Bohemian forests*, - ■ - ' v- ' '1 f?,

Lanzj, in a study of Prometheus and the Demon bys Lermontov^

^Du Bosp Po 17o : : / : : ■ ' ; : ^
' Kraegers Po 2= : Bs war das Grottgleiehe,, Titsnisches

das Unsterbliehe in.unserer Brust o « o das zwar of die •
. Form gewechselt hat 9 aber im Brunde immer eln und dasselbe 
unruhi ge Ding geblieben 1st $ das in dem Drama d© s, Aeschylus 9 
in Milton8s Epos und in Behillers wilder Bhapsedi© aus den 
Mhrnischen WSldern so ve mehmlich po cht = M



writes'this analysis ;of' the similarities of the two charae- :

\ ; o' o o both are conscious of the injustice 1b, the ' 1 •;:-
imlverse an# hat© its existing o rder o » -o .another poIni 
of eontact o o a Is their loneliness and their esseB" •

- ■ ‘ tial dependence upon sympathy and humsn love 0 o o 
Down deep in hi s he art * o: =, (the Demon) loves his 
; victims and makes them suffer. only as a.sort of lm- 
; potent pro test against the stupidities of lifeo- He '
. does evils but seeks good9"«= real good, one. that is 

' - not contaminated by "divine conventions 9 !8i : .

Lermontov6s Demon Is another character,;who shares much 
with Byron and Msnfredo Perhaps at the bottom of Byron8 s 
unmistakable little cruelties there-was also an,irrational 
protest against something that was beyond his power.to 
changeo ' :'r ■ ' .V- -■ ‘ '.:h' ,
. The other strong element in. Byron8s psyehologieal make

up was:a complete absorption in self--a continual strong 
light directed upon the inner maho It was this that lay :: - 
at the root of his melancholy s for self »examinat ion in susf : 
tainfed doses is unwholesome at best« and when combined with 
an attempt to rationalize one8 s personality to . the: summit of 
alls it is self “destroying® . Welts ehmerzu is. an emotion ex= 
perieneed by many in youthg but self must be conquered 
enough to overcome it if later life is to be a mature and 
rational experience0 This Byron had never done9 and writing
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was for him to an unusual extent an escape from those emo» 
tlons that threatened to overwhelm him0 fhis3 Increased by 
certain unhappy and disturbing factors In his life combined 
to account for his similarity with the dark arid'hypochon- 
driacal Gothic herog and which merged in the melancholy In
tro speetive. character of Manfredo

Byron was the victim of a chronic melanchollao He had 
his gay$ his brilliant momentss but these were probably 
rarely times of complete self-forgetfulness® In his D̂e
tached Thoughts84 (1821) he writess

People have wondered at the.Melancholy which runs 
through my writings o Others have wondered at my per
sonal gaiety; but I recollect onces after an hour# in 
which I had been sincerely and particularly gay# and 
rather brilliantg in company# my.wife replying to me 
when .I said (upon her remarking my high spirits) 18and 
yet# Bell# I have been called and miscalled .Melancholy—  
you must have seen how falsely# frequently9 48 MEo#

: B®#-8! (she answered) "it Is not so: at heart you are
the most melancholy of mankind# and often when appar
ently. gayest® 8

His melancholy# and this search# this exploration of 
himself into the deepest recesses of his psychological' 
makeup# this baring of himself to himself# resulted# in ■ 
one respect# in a great knowledge of self# and on the ' 
other hand# because of his continual introspection# in 
a very distorted and one-sided picture of himself. as a per
sonality# both as an individual and in relation to society®

^Prothero # V# 446®



This mclea,r understandiBg of himself is revealed in Manfred 
and iia his appareiatly, imclear relation to it® What his ex
pressed reason for the drama was is interesting but does 
not reveal M s  basie: motives9 for of these he himself was V 
only ■half aware®

.,,A1 1 . through his workg !1 says Mayne9 "from the earliest 
days ;,eo . o, y| longing for remorse declares it self o Dm ■
SOs writes that ell of his .life. Byron. was the man of' the. ; ' 
.phrase from Tasso which he chose as the theme Of his dorf 
sairs:: "His inmost thoughts could never slumber"| that often 
he represented himself as the sleepless being condemned to 
eternal vigils and that 'In him:it seems not affectation9 but 
answers to a profound stratum of sincerity— even in his very 
peS'ing* ind' it is this qu al 1 f 1 c at ion,, "even in his very 
posing*" that must be accepted; for his lightest remarks 
•: often had a desperate earnestness at. their cores lie' expressed 
himself as well as he couldd but; not only in Shelley$s ' 
sense when he wrote the lines „ but also.; in Ihe sehse . that':he 
focused the strong light of the.examiner;tod strongly upon 
himselfs, was; hi s spirit blinded by "gazing on its own ':" 1

. ^Mavne (ByronP 11® 56) continues: "He waslike a boy
in thats as he was in. so much elsei he want©d to terrify
mankind® and make them see, as in Manfred^ : .

$ >; a I- a dusk and awful fi.gure rise .
; ' .Like an- infernal god from out the earth 0 8 61 :

\ 2Du Boss p® 34
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exeeedlng , 1 ight»i8" Macaulay writes in. his •essay, on Byrbng ;

Hever had a writer so vast eoramand of the whole 
‘ eloquence of'seoms misanthropy#. 'and despair0 That; 

'■■'/■■"■'...■Marsh-was never dryv No art' could sweetens -no" draughts 
could exhaust its perennial waters of hittemesse .

/ lever was there such a variety in monotony as that of 
Byron8 So; From maniac laughter to piercing -1 ament at ion 9 

■. - the re-was .not a/single note of" human angaish-"-. of whish 
he was not mastero Year after year, and month after : 
month# he continued to cry# 8That to be wretched Is the 
destiny of all# and that all - the desires by which all 

-■ are cursed lead alike to misery; if they are not gratr 
ffied# to the misery of disappointmentl if they are 
gratified# to the misery Of s a t i e t y .

His life# his poetry# and especially the latter in the 
light of the former: have intrigued many;.menQ Goethe# espec
ially# repeatedly - indicated his fascination with the Byron- 
ian character9 read his.'works with respect and interest# . 
followed- his carc©r closely# admired.him greatly as a poet#
■ and- thought he understood the Man0 George Ticknor writes 
In a letter dated 1816#: of a visit paid to Goethe by himself 
and Edward: Everett s ”0f lord Byron he spoke with interest 
and discrimination#““Said, thtt his poetry showed great know- 
ledge of human nature and fereat: talent in description. He 
' was c on vineed that Byron is was ah ihstinctive talent# and " 
commented several times :that ,as' a poet he was great# but 
that reflections : were not his: forte* and that his judgments

Shelley# “Julian and MaddalOo . ‘ ■.. '■ -.
^Brecknock (ByronI. A- Study of the Boet0 pp0 158-59) 

quotes Lori Macaulay from his .essay# ron» 15 : / ■ :':■■
^Gedenkausgabe, %KII# .8 6 6 =



we re f reqtierrfcly those of a chlMo He., remarked that Byron9 

llvimg from hour to. hourg ur.deretood himself W t  dimlys and 
yet possessed "a high degree of that demonic instinct and' 
attraction which influences others independently of reason9 

effort or affect!on9 which sometimes succeeds in guiding 
where the understanding failsy91 He . felt' that it'. was Lord . - 
Byron -s polemic tendency which caused his destruction0̂
• : y^-thou^i G-oethe was. too prone to think, of Byron as a ■;
"bhild of impulse“r-a man who poured himself out into poem 
after poem naturally and with 'little: reflect ire thought 9 
there .is a good deal of truth in what he says, Goethe g the 
patrlareh9 saw In Byron a promising memheriof theris ing.;. ■ . . ,•. 
generation in whom he might relive his youth9 and:he praised 

- him with what seems a- remarkahie labk of judgment for a man- 
. of: his critical .ahhmeno " ylfhen Goethe.8 s Byron criticism is 
: considered in. a : hody 9, however9 .if - is'mot,.:wholly complimentarŷ , 
We see Byron as a demonic nature of genial proportions^
. a mah of unquestioned abillty as; a poets but also :as:a ; x

' Gedenka.usKahe, XXIIl0 369o - : v : ' f: . v: :
■ 2 Siennel9 po- 253o•; -y, ■ \ : ;

: ■■■: ' ' ;;:y';■ ■ ' 4  , ' ■' .. . ■ . . ■ • ■ ■ ■.:■ . ■ ■ / - : ■ ' . . - ■;
He declared:to Mueller in 1820 (lMd» g XXII19 TO) "that 

he would perhaps declare himself agaihst Byron In six .
; months0 M ' ;..v : ‘.'V f : . ' /y'y



kjp©eiaondriacal ijatiire afflicted -with a melancholy which he 
poured out Indiscriminately and to a tiresome degree into 
poem after wonderful/ poem—  composi1 1  ons whieh9 however, began 
to lose their freshness and appeal as their readers9 and 
g'specially Goethe9 /beeame glutted with an overdose of the/ 
same unwhole some fareo . - ' / /
. By way of summary, then, it is clear that. Byron's per

sonality ̂ played a major /part in the- shaping' of hie characters« 
What conclusions may he drawn in the light of factual 

: ■ evidehcu and hur lhiowl^g© of Byhont / He used in the comp©a 
sit Ion o f Manfred- e ext ain elements from Goethe 8s Faust and ■ 
from the Promethean traditiono Hi s/ drama displays certain 
qualities popularized by the Gothic gen re 0- Primarily 9 how- 
- ever, it is a product of his own mind which drew upon: ce.r= 
tain traditions that" were remolded;, together with elements 
of personal experience9/Into an origihal work by his own / 
creative genius0 The drama expresses rather vaguely conceived 
ideas that in no way resemhle the philosophical founda
tions upon, which the other traditions are huilt o -The simi
larities that we find are altogether/ suhordinai© to the :dis-///: 
similarities. in the thematic foundations and personal moti
vation a for the writing of ito Byron8s supposed plagiarisms, - 
:were,in. no sense more extensive than a legitimate use of lit
erary tradition*' The matter of these supposed plagiarisms 
Will be briefly touched upon in the summary of this thesis^



GONCLUSXQE:

Befope:.eonoluding ; this study of Manfred in its relation 
to similar: major literary trad.ltIons and works9 some atten^ " ' 
tlom should be given to the concept of plagiarism as it has 
"been used In Gonnectlon with Lord Byron s works Q - ;

A considerable list mlght. he complled of those works 
, to whieh Manfred has been compared.0 Professors Galve.rt and '
Chew agree that there; are parallels to Manfred 1 n Faust* ' 
Werthers Oh&teaubr 1  and8 s Renea Shelley8 s - St o Irvyneo Alastor,, 
and Queen :Mabg Walpole6 s Mysterious- Mother^ Coleridges Re« 
morse 0 Maturin8 s Bertrams Lewis8 Monk o and Be ok ford8 s Tathekê  
Brandi.adds the following parallelsi between eh©ruses from; - 
Jke sehylus8 “Euminedes11 an d the Inc ant at ion at the end of Act I 
Hamlet ’s Mfo be or not to bps, 88 and.Manfred8s "We are the fools 
of time atid terror9 the' witches In .Macbeth and the: Pes°* ' .
tlnies of the second acto Manfred recalls Schiller’s Die - - 

. Ranbe.ro the German terror-drama s the Prometheus legend. Mar- ‘ :
lowe8 s Dr« Faustus s and Mrso - Radcliffe8 s dark villains* ' ''
Even this list is entirely arbitrary and In bo wise completeo

Evans ("Manfred’s Remorse, PPf 752-53) quotes 
Ghewo Byrong..Romantic Paradox (Chapel Hillg-1935) 3 P= 1400

:%3ran^ ' " ;  Xbb-:-

i



; lo't @nly: in regard to Maaf‘redg but in many of his other 
work® Bjnon bas been accuaed of excessive plagiarisrn0 The 
editors of the .Diterarv Gazette wrote in the year 1 8 2 1 s

T ¥e candidly profess our opinion to be5 that his 
Lordship has appropriated to himself the language and 
ideas of others' beyond all precedento o » «, We are 
0: o c disposed to believe that his-dramatis personae* 
o s, o are mostly the property of other exhibitorsg 
although he may sometimes furhlsh them with new dres« 
ses and decorationse : . ' ' - ;

The editors insinuate that Byrones popularity enabled him 
to 'commit indiscretions of this sort in his poetry that 
broke several of his" eontemporariesP and that were- possible 
 ̂only fdr h Ffavorite of the first class0,f' t1. ; : ' ; - . '

It has been stated repeatedly in this thesis that By
ron * s borrowed elements must be judged in the ilight of his 
use of;themo /It is not the purpose of this paper to extend 
the argument to include his other works and, especiallys to 
the alleged nearly literal translations from prench /and Ital-
'■"/ /'": : ■■ /:; p ■■ •-/// -■ ■ . ■/' ; / ..■ ./--t-/; , . p//' ■ xlan poetryo This is material for another thesiso In re
gard/to Manfred, however^ the /accusation of plagiarism from 
every other work; which it happens, to resemble in the large 
proportions of charactl zation and setting is not warrantedo 
-If literary originality were to depend on the complete , fresh
ness of a work in every respects it would be a nonexistent

: Ao Ao; Watts 9 "Lord By ion$ sPlagi arismsg 85 Literary G-â
zette and- Bell es Lettres/, Peb«24-March 31$ 18212 pp0 121-22.
;' ';\:%ida, pp. 123-24.



qualitys, sinoe. all creative art has its roots la human ex*= 
perienees whleh inevitably overlaps*

It must be remembered that. Byron: reflects his own per-= 
soriality in his works0 It is an unique personalitys but it 
is oomposed of characteristics that are certainly not com<= . 
pletely foreign to certain other personaLllties e If his- ; ::
charaeters ares therefore, in their larger proportions, not 
new9 -that is no lessening of their originality 0 Kraeger - 
makes a very pertinent observation concerning this particu-, 
lar matters ' . _ . \

; The problem of the Indeperidence of the poet is t o <, . 
-difficult to solveo Ctae might speak of unconscious 
plagiarists when one sees Byron work consistently under 
these foreigri influenceSo But one should consider that 
works as Prometheus or Paradise Lost eould never absorb 
an individual to such an 'extent if he had not been born ;:
With a disposition for the type in questiono As Byron y -v - 
wrote he emptied himself, even as he seemed to copy' : .
■ otherso - It w;as his great mlsfortune. that, when he be- .‘"k.-i 
eame. independent'9 the origiriality of his character had, - 
in a literary sense 9 been already taken from him0 ' This ; { , 
was the;mo re serious .for him .because: he ' Was ': abl© to' de« :" .. 
Velop himself only in one direction, not able, as were 
--Aeschylus, Miltori9 and Schiller, to develop poetically . ■ 
yet other cha facte retype So1  ' X - '-v.' ' ^

%raeger, p,- 31o ."Die Prage nach der SelbstSndigkelt 
des Diel&ers 1st = 0 . schwer zu entsoheiden0 Manlmdchte von 
unbewussten Plagiaten reden, wenn; man Byron anhaltend imt.er '- 
diesen fremden Einfidssen arbeiten;sieht|.aber man soil bedenkv 
en, das s solehe Werke wie der Prometheus oder das Paradise lost 
rile einen Manschen der art ig behe r r s chen ko ennten, werin • dieser ;; _ 
nlcht 'selber schon elne Disposition seines Q-emflts fdr den betref- 
.fenden Typus mlt auf die Welt gebracht hltte 0 : Byron sehrieb si eh 
. selber. ausA • wfihrend er and ©re zu kopieren schien,- er hatte das 
grosse-Dngltick, dass, als er selbstSndig wurde, ihn die Original- 
itdet SeirieS Oharakters (litterarisch). berelts vorweg genommen 
war | das musste sich bei ihm um so schlimmer «gelt end maehen, well 
er si eh''bl ass naeh der d.neri Seite bin entwickeln und nicht , wie 
es Aeschylus, Milton, und Schiller in 'ihren tlbrigen Werken̂ thateiig 
noch nebenher andere Typen dichterisch eusarbeiten konnte® :
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The sensitive analysis made by Kraeger in the above quotation 
exemplifies9 in the opinion of this author, the only correct 
approach to the Byronlan hero and, as he concerns us parties 
ularly in ..this study, of Manfredo

In other respects, too, Manfred may be justifiedo By« 
ron admittedly might have been more open, especially in re
gard to the Faust-relatlonshipo That he was not, reflects 
his enigmatic and unstable temperament, but should not be 
taken so seriously that a full and Just appreciation of the 
drama is destroy ©do Certain parts of Manfred, the most ob
vious example being the opening scene and monologue, are 
drawn from other works. In this particular example the origin
ality of the first conception, the great similarity of 
the two scenes, the circumstances.preceding Byron!s compo
sition of Manfred, as well as his own comments, render 
every other solution highly improbable„ Other portions 
cannot be definitely established as borrowings, as, for 
example, Manfred8s address to the sun, which finds its counter
part in Faust* as well as in the address of Karl von Moor 
in. Die Rltubero The analogies are Interesting, but should 
not carry the suggestion Of illegitimate borrowing®

. ill the contributing elements of the drama, borrowed, 
or the results of direct and vicarious experience of the 
poet, are subordinate to Byron himself, interpreted and 
shaped by him into a work that is altogether new and original® 
Faust, the Swiss Journey, Augusta Leigh, perhaps, and other



influencess, all played' their parts in the shaping of Manfredo 
Seme are mere dominant than' otherss "but none is more dominant 
than Byron’s own hypochondriacal reaction to and intorpre-. 
tation of his lif e's; experiences0 This is the fundamental ; ’ - 
motivation for the writihg-/ of Manfredo Seen from this view* 
point8 all the eontribufihg elements that helped- to shape 
the drama assume their proper places as suhordlnate elements 
in the total composition,, reshaped and molded according to 
newproportionso In thisthelr relatlonto the whole work 
they dese w o  to he con sidered as legitimately ■ used elements 
in a poem that reflects the origlnality: and genius of its.
- createrov:' - m : '-I/:' 1  _
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